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Foreword

Connecticut has a strong commitment to equity and excellence in publiceduca-
lion. The Comprehensive Plan for Elementary and Secondary Education, 1980,
1985, embodies that commitment. Now this guide to curriculum development,
part of a series, is one of the ways in which the State-Boardof Education is carry
ing out that commitment

This 'concern far equal educational opportunity, dominant in the 1970s a nd
continuing into the 1980s, has been expressed in a number of notable actions:

The State Supreme Court's historic school finance reform decision (Horton
v. Meskill, 1978) led to Connecticut's educational equity legislation.

Statutes grOwing out of this concern for educational equity are Sections
10-262c, 10-262e and 10-16b of the Connecticut General Statutes. Sec-
tion 10-262c and 10-262e alter public school funding practices, more
than doubling state support over a five-year period and setting a required
minimum expenditure per pupil in each school district. Section 10.16b
specifies educational programs which must be offered in all districts, with
the requirement ,that they be "planned, ongoing and systematic."

In Connecticut's Comprehensive Plan for Elementary and Secondary Ed-
ucation, 1980-1985, submitted to The General Assembly in 1980, the
State Board of Education pledged to offer local school districts a greater

, level of technical assistance and more positive leadership in planning,
implementing and evaluating sc'5ool programs. .

The guides have been develope4 ft) provide tangible assistance and support to
local school districts' in complying vith the legislative mandate. The titles of the
guides correspond to the subjects which Section 10-16b requires all school
districts to offer their students: the arts; career education; consumer education;
health and safe JALg-lua,induding.seadingnarspe...alting
Eat spelling; mathematics; physical education; science; social studies, including
but not limited to, citizenship, economics, geography, government and history;
and, at least on the secondary level, one or more foreign lat.gitages, andvocation-
al education. The goals and objectives set forth jneach of the guides relate to the
statewide goals endorsed in the Comprehensive Plan, namely, motivation to
leam, mastery of the basic skills, acquisition of knowledge, competence in life
skills and understanding of society's values.

,14
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The first volume in the series, A Guide to Curriculum Development Process:
Purposes, Practices and Procedures, introduces readers to the curriculum devel-
opment process. Itisets forth options for organizing and managing the process of

. curriculum changeancrestablishes Sframework within which subject area curricu-
lum development can take place. ThiS introductory guide also describes the cycle
of actisrities that constitute planned, ongoing and sYkematic curriculum develop-
ments Further, it clarifies the roles of members of the board of education, school
administrators, the thstrict curriculum coonfinator. and members of both the
district curriculum council and the subject area curriculum committees in the
curriculum development process. Finally, the guide makes explicit.the necessary
conn..ction between the setting of district-wide philosophy, goal statements and
objectives (Connecticut General Statute 10-220b), and the development of
planned, ongoing and lystematic programs of instruction in each of the 11
mandated subject areas ;Connecticut General Statute 10116b)..

The State Board of Education curriculum guides do, not mandate either the
planning process or the courses,of study for any student or'any grade level. Each
guide is intended solely to assist local district educators in the development of
curricula. The publi6tions reflect the thinking and experience of an array of
experts who become an important resource to local district educators.

The Connecticut State Board of Education frequently has express,ed its conviction
that the divrsity of the state's public school system isone of its great strengths.
StudentS, schools and communities do not have identical edu onal needs;
imposing a standardized curriculum would impair, not improve, learning opportu-
nities for/students.

1

It is important forlocal district educatorsio keep the position of the Board in mind
as .they use_ this_guide,. Thereis muchof,value here which can be used to
strengthen instructional practices and promote,excellence iri the curriculum de-,
velopment process. But these ideas c.an only enhance, not replace, the creativity;

our local ,school districts who use this
guide.

4
Mark R. Shedd
Commissioner of Education
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A duide to Icylum Development: Purposes, Practices and Procedures is the

.
-

first volume a 12-part series published by the State of Connecticut Board of
Education:: The process of curriculum development which this introductory
bookletliscribef is, for the most pait, applicable to all subject areas.

The guiddgives an overview of the planning process:I how to organize for the

.

ongoing task. of curriculum development and revision; low to manage and
coordinate tkie ztetivities of a number of committees, each of whichis developing
curriculum fol: specific subject area; how 0 evaluate curricula and their
effectiveness with students; and how to insure that. the. unicula adopted will fit
together into atfotal array of quality programi .

Each of *the other 11 des that ,make up the series relates the overall
curriculum development p to one of school districts must
offer: thearts; career edu on, consumer education, ealth and safety, foreign
languages, language thematics, physical educa on, science, social studies
and vocational education. The individual guides treat the specific aspects of
curriculum development which distinguish `each subject They also provide

_practical help .to_curriculum plannets by-suggesting learning outcomes, giving
examples of scope and sequence, referring -to sources, of information and citing
exemplary programs that can serve as models.

The guides to curriculum development were prepared under the direction of
curriCtlurn specialists in the State Department of lEduCition, each of whom
worked with an advisory committee. Committee members other state
agency personnel, educatowscholars, and community leaders.

Publishing a series of guides to curriculum development is one of th ways
in which the State Board of Education is -discharging its responsibility der
Connecticut General Statute .10-16b (see Appendix B). Under this legislati n,
the State Board is mandated toprovide curriculum and other Materials that 11

assist local school boards and district personnel to develop _instructional pro-
grams so that, by September 1, 1982, the local boards can attest that they are

ti
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offering planned, ongoing and systematic prcgrams in eaeh of the 11 subject
areas; For many districts, big 'and small, this is going to mean accelerating their
curriculum development and, revision activities, and devoting more time and
attention to improving the quality of the curricular offerings.

O

Purposes of this guide
1,

A Guide to Cunictilum Development: Purposes, Practices and Procedures offers
some insights and suggestions about the.process:of curriculum developMentas it
applies to the entire spectrurri of subject areas. It explores ways to review, revise,
and create curricula. The following topics are addressed:

purposes foedevelopinci local school' district curritplum'guides; 0
recommended processes for district-wide. and subject area curriculum
development; c. .,
needs of special populations and issues related to serving them, and i
suggested time allotments for each subjecarea in grades.one through 12. I

Purposes of the subject guides

In contrast to the overviai of the curriculum development process provided in this
booklet, the 11 subject guides are designed to wig, in specific curriculum
design for each subject matter area. Each guide includes sectors on philosophy,
content, resources and. evaluation.

The state guides to curriculum development contain numerous models and
sample objectives that school district personnel cah use as they make their own
decisions about what is to be taught in their schools. The state guides are not
designed for use by classroom teachers in planning their lessons nor as cunkuluth
models that schools must adopt. They have been prepared to serve as resources
that local school personnel may use as they revise Ardeveloii their own curriculum
guides to meet the needs and aspirations of their .own district

.110,
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Puricoses of g;
. Local Guide4 4G-

Before' exploring the purposes served by developing local curriculum guides, it
may be Wise to define what a curriculum guide is and how it differs from a course
outline! Both are important ,)

.
. A curriculum guide is a plan for learning. It is a Fitt % synopsis of an overall
school program Tor educating students:, With a few excettionsvocational edu-
cation, for yamplea.,curriculum guide covers all 1 els of instruction fro'm
kindergarten through grade 12. It is written primaiily to teachers iridevelop-
ing instructional sequences for each grade level or co rse taught

The main functions of a cur iculum guide 'are:

A' Tr
to describe a philosophy, or rationale for the educational program;
to specify goals-and objectives for each learning level; ,

4

fo establish sequences of learning both within and between grade levels;
to specify instructional strategies most useful for meeting goals and objec-
tives; - .

to identify instructional activities fo meet the needs ofstudents wjth varying
abilities and needs, and
to suggest a variety of methods' for evaluating progress towards learning'
objectives.

These functions are performed by the &era guide to curriculum in any subject
area Specific course outlines for each grade level and course have similar features
but are much 'more detailed in terms of instructional Materials, strategies, and
activities.

Why develop a local guide?

'Even without the existence of written c urriculumguides, teachers transmit knowl-
edge to students. indeed, some districts have no written curriculum guides. Others
have guideswhichtie little, more than an index of topics which teachers are..

<,
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expected to cover. Still other districts have guides which present a sophisticated
organization of behavioral objectives, learning sequences using specified in-
structional materials, and criterion-referenced evaluation instruments. Why do
districts decide to expend the timd,and effort to develop detailed curriculum
guides and what benefits remit?

First: the writing of the guide insures the establishment of an atficulated
program (Loin kindergarten through grade 12. Research findings indicate that
learning takes place best within a rrogramiinwhich teachers are made aware of
what students should have leamr.:1 in the 'previous grades and are expicted to
learn in the future. Secondly, the content of the guide can prescribe learning

. which is rigorous aratc*engirtg and which projects high expectationisof attain-
ment from studetifiz.,:iNrdly, the elementi in the, guide provice a basis for
continuous monitoring and evaluation of programs and, students, thus insuring
rest*" onsiveness to their needs and to the needs of teachers and the community.
Finally, the scurriculuhtdevelopment process itself can be a valuable profes-
sionplIkvelopment experience. Staff memberewho'participate in designing the
curriculum not only learn from theexperience but also develop support for the
*gra% of instruction and commitment to its implerneVatiOn. Understandings
that 'develop during interactiots among -committee members can pave the,way
few the curriculum's adoption; in fact, some flei.o approaches may find theirway
into the classrdom before the guide is completed.

Finally, local guides can provide documentation that a district does, in fact,
have the "planned, ongoinglind systematic" programs of instruction that Geneial '
Statute 10-16b requires. Anyone in the community who is interested In the'
instructional programs will find in such a guide statements of the district's

philosophy
goals and objectives . -
scope and sequence of program offerings (K-12) including apurse offerings

-.--concepts-arid-sicillg taught within each program; including Insfrucbonar
objectives, textbooks and copyrighVdates
program evaluationlplan
other information elat to the communitp, students and staff

'Iliussuinculuni guides, while not mandated, can provide tangible evi-
dence-of a school district's intent and its efforts to provide 'quality, planned,

____ongoing and systematic programs in all the raluired subjectareas.. \

IWO
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Organizing for
District -wide Planning

Effedi4curriculthri deVelopmentis a clyriainic and continuous process in which
each district plans, implements and evaluates educational programs in a 4istem-
ati and' logical way. The process is an organized one, usually involving the
"forrriulation of a district-wide philosophy and goals, the assemerit of needs
among and withih subjectarea's; and the establishmenPof the philosophy, goals
and objectives for each subjetrarea.

The curriatiani coordinator

An apPrOpriate first step is to designate an individual who ;An have majOr
responsibility fordistrictAvidel urn coor. . tion. While it is desirable that
curriculuin coordination be the person 'a Jays
be feasible. Some .diStrIcts mity,designa as eh , a person_ with other
-responsibilities, e.g., head teacher, principal.or an assistant -' -.4' tendent In
matter of dirriculumdevfiloptnent, the coordinator will repcirt all activi . the
superintenden who, in turn,. will keep the local board members and`
community advised.

Curriculum decision maidng is an enormous responsibility that cannot and
should not be shouldered by one individual. An appropriate second step,
therefore, is ta establisha mechahism for shared decision making. Theperson in
charge of coordination, for &ample, might ask all administrators and department
heads in the district to serve on an advisory committee. If the district Is small, the

-coordinator might invite nearby districts to pool human *sources and work on
regiOnal curriculum planning or approach the local regional education service
center to initiate regional committees. A frequently used model is the formal
curriculum council (or steering committee).

,The curriculum council

If this structure is adopted, the council should include representatives of several
group&, administiators, community members, students and teachers. There is

0
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usually at Ir-so-ne\-*representaiiire from each grade leciel, from, each school
building and from each subject area The representativm chosen usually have
indicated a particular interest ad expertise in curriculum issues.

The tasks of the 'council might include!?

forMulating a master schedule of curriculUm development/review;
determining priorities;
suggesting membership for each subject area/committee;
reviewing. curriculum plans of subject committees;
pioviding-forappropriate stairdevelopment
developing implementation plans;
allocating Curriculum development funds, and
maintaining contact with the community, teachers and students.

It is vital that each council member game the respons ibility of reporting the
-council's activities to his/her constituents and clearly communicating her/his con-
stituents' activities and concerns to the council. For example,a teacher represent-
ing an elementary school should report the council's activities back to, the
building principal and staff. Ideally, that teacher representative would chair a
building-level curriculum committee comprised of teachers from each grade

That committee would react to the council's activities as well as initiate its
own &tivilies. The establishment of a district-wide curriculum council does not
preclude a.nplementary buildirq-level curriculum, and program activity.. If
communication is effective, the clistrict-wide structure should augment and rein-

I force school-basedactivity. '

. Each district will determine what specific roles a curriculum council will play.
Its membership should be appointed for a longenough-temrto insurecontinui-
ty, with provision for-new personnel to be appointed periodically. A curriculum
council-is-an- important-factor- in-establishing -and-coordinating-a- successful
district-wide curriculum-develOpment 'program. (Fora sampleof a Connecticut
district's organization for curriculum development; see Appendix C.)

4
The muter schedule

A nect:msaly action in dealing successfully with curricular change is the creation of
a master schedule for curriculum development 'This schedule establishes the
sequence and time ,frame within which each' sut-',ect area curriculum will be
developed. If a school district does not have a master schedule, it might follow
these steps in plarining a schedule: .

conduct an assessment of the district's needs regarding content, strategies
and evaluation by querying students, teachers, administrators,-parentsand
community members,
assess students' learning needs in each subject area by consulting data for
the district such as results of standardized and locally developed tests, repot
cards and other evidence of student achievements, -

conduct an assessment of resources available In the district and needed for
curriculum development and implementation in each subject area;

4,0
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Districts may wish to utilize a form such as that in Figure 1, page 7, to record
and summarise data frOm individual surveys. After gathering and apalyzing its
data, a-school district-stioulci-be-ableto-establisirarroverarnistersehlddle for
curriculum development that calls fora periodic review of each subject area..An
example of such a schedule is found in Appendix D. .

Factors affecting the master schedule

" Five factorsschedules for statewide testing, publishers' textbook revisions,
the currency of thesubject area content, community characteristics and resource
liocationSinfluence the development of the nia:st*er schedule. &

4

Statewide testing. Results Of the Connecticui Assessment of Educational
Progress (CAE?) should be considered in the placement of certain subjectareas
on the schedule. Although these criterion,referenced measures test only a portioti
of the subject area, the resuljs provide valuable information: Curriculum plan,
nets: may wish to take -advantage of the "local option" and have all of their
Students at grades 4, 8 and/or-11 tested in order to receive morepertinent data
which can be used in review and revision of the curriculum in the subject area.
The state's schedule of these assessments is in appendix E.

Textbook revisions. Consideration should be given to the textbook
revision cycle of publishers. Since many operate on a three-year or revision -
atid a she:year major revision, the school district's master-schedule mighf coincide
with that cycle:

Cuirency of content.The nature of the subjeCt matter itself and how
-quickly the:content becomes outdated- should influence The subject's placement
in the master schedule. Some subjects involving technology, such as science and
vocational education, may need revision more often than other subjects.

onunttrifty characteristics. The make-up and aspiratioh 'of the 'com-
munity can ,irifluence curriculum development Planners should consider the
various cultures represented in their district and how these will be reflected in the
curricula. For example, if the community has a large ethnic population, the native
language of that population might be a foreign language choice. Planners should
consult* businesses and industries to determine what vocational skills are in
demand. New businesses and industries local, regional, state, national and
ititemationai or changes wifftin older businesses and industries call for curricu-
lum revisions. The expectations of community members for the schoolsmay also
demand curriculum change. Community values will influence decisions about
school goals and philosophy as well as curriculum content

Rest?' urce allocations. The curriculum development process occurs con-
tinuously and involves many resources: human, financial, time and material. The

s
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master schedule i5 subject to the benefits and limitations of the district's avail-
able resources.

The first concern is human resources. Does the.clistricrhave qualified per-
sonnel In each subject area? Are areas and.all levels represented on the
council? Have the local teacher and 'administrative organizations and board of
education endorsed this activity? Have persons from the community and from
outside the district been asked to Participate? Perionnel from a regional service
center, the state department of education, other school district's: scholars,
independent son saihnts, or members of local, state and national organizations
can-be valuable- sources of help.

AC

A second vital consideration is the financial resources di the district:Curricu-
lum. planners should investigate what outside supplements to the regular budget
may be available: grants from public or private sources indicting local service

, organizations,. clubs, businesses and industries, arid assistance from state .de-
partment of education personnel. Plannerseind partitularly the curriculum ca
ordinatcirmust be concerned as to how payrnnt for- teachers, aonSultants,
materials, printing and dissemination;field-ta: hr4,1"striffdevelopment and evalua-
tion/will be made., Ways of easing the financial burden include::

.
.. spreading curriculum developmentover several years, revising only a few

areas each year; -
implementing new curriculum overa period of years, purchasing materials
for only a few. levels at a time; .,

collaborating with' One or more districts, and sharing thecost of curriculum
development; - . - _ ,

contracting with the regioniteducafion service centers for some phases of
the process,'and
IE.... .... . IS . , e t. t e e El4ay-other-diSirjcts-toTuteet 10aiteats.-

,. -

_Whatever.chOiceS'a district-makesi-available financial resources will have an
impact on curriculum development . .

A' third consideration isqhie time available for curriculum developthent '
Planners of the schedule shoutd consider such factors as: ', . 4 ,

o

the lime neededto assess present curriculum, student oild district needs and
to develop anditnplement new curricula;

,the' time'fOr committee meetings: after school, in- service days, released
tim, summer workshops, or a combination of these;

. . s
-a time schedule for each subject area from evaluation of present'currictilum

to implementation of a new curriculum. ,

0

The master schedule should include time needed for each step in the curricu-
lum development process for each subject area, indudingevisions on regular
bails, Time demands should be dearly outlined for review and endorsement
by local administrators and boards of education.

Finallsi,, curriculum planners need to know what triateri'als are or can be
made available to assist in the curriculum development and implementation.

O
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_process.- These-resources include professional books and journals,- student Mate-
rials, state and national organization guidelines, published guides .from other
schools and states, library holdings, and exhibits at subject area organization
meetings. The availability of resources may influence the placement of particular
subject areas in the master schedule.. -

O

-..-

Afterall- the factors affecting the master schedule have been identified and
analyzed, an overall curriculum development master schedule can 'be estab-
lished and submitted to the superintendent and the board of education for
approval, The development of a matter schedule not only guarantees a cohesive'
approach tO curriculum development, but it also permits comprehensive finan-
cial planning for implementation. The ,establishment of a masted schedule for
curriculum development is i crucial step and one which must be taken to insure
long-range planning and evaluation in .the 11 subject areas:

Setting the philosophy, goals and .objectives
.

Each district should have a broad statement of philosophy and goals available
before undertaking any curriculum' development. This will foster consistency in
all of the.subjectareac curricula. Usually, the board of education approves a
statement of philosorhy which has been developed by the superintendent and
those designated_ to do so. The board also approves broad educatirl goals
which help to determine the overall curriculum.

Philosophy. The development of a.PhiloSophy or rationale is essential to ..

make dear to both schdol and community the purposes of local education. The
district-Wide philosophy provides a frame of reference from which to review
existing curricula or to develop new Ones.A.,._

.
-- 4,

'- --'------,-(jnewasi to develop iphiltisophylftdeXaiiiine a series of belief statements
that reflect a variety of philosophical viewpOints. Members of a committee select
those statements that seem closest to their -own ,beliefs. When consensus is
reached on major belief statements, the committee can use these ideas to write a
philosophy which expresses district aSpiiations and expectations. Examples of
district philosophies and belief statements can be found in AppendiCes F and G,
respectiyely:

.4

Goals. District wide goals are statements of jeneral direction, purpose or
intent, they encompass all disdplines and grade levels.9oalsshould relate to and
flow. from the general philosophy of the district.

These broad goals shOuld'be;coasistent bothwi with thedEstrict-philosophy__
.

and th "Statewide Goals for Education" in Connecticut's Comprehensive Plan
forElementary and Secondary Education(see Appendix A).'lf the goal statements
are to gain wide accentance and the approval of the local board of education, the
group that writes them should include representatives from all levels of the.school
and community.

The statewide goals allow each district the latitude to implement them as the
community txishes while maintaining some consistent focus across the state as a
whole, The goals focus on five major,areas; motivation to learn, mastery of the

I
<3,
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_ba.sk_skillsacquisition_ofinowledge,competence in life skills, and understand-
ing society's values. One resourcefor assisting in the establishment of consistent
local., goals isthe,Guide to Developingiand Establishing Local District Goats
ayailable from the COnnecticut State Department of 'Education.

, Objectives. Specific district Objectiiies'flow from the broad district go;ls.
These objedives relate directly to eel r,ffeds;Of the students. Examples of Such
district-wide objectives might be:. -

a.

, .
- to increase the ptoportion,of 9th graders. who complete high schoolto 80

percent of the 9th grade:class; ,
to increase the average score on the 9th grade mathematics proficiencytest
by five percent over the 1981 results;
to decrease the amount of negativestudent behavior as evidenced by five

-percent fewer suspensions over the1981, figure.

Fina. , from, the district-wide philosophy,, gOals'and 'Ijcctives can flow the
specific subject'area. philosOphts, goals and objectives. The process of deter-
mining these for each subject area is discussed in Chaptei 4. .

Summary
,

Before district-wide curriculum development begins, the lanners should
prepare a statementoldistrict-wide philosophy, goals and obje ves that will be
approiledby the local board of education and will guide the curriculum develr
opment process. The organization for district-wide curriculum development in-
cludes several distinct steps. Each district must fiistdedde who will be in charge
and what the process will include. Baied on the findings of a needs assessment, a
distrkt-Wide ctirikulum. council should develop a.,roaster schedule of curriculum

long-rangeguidance for planning
, subject area curricula. 4

4,

g

r
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arganizing jor ject
Area--Development

The district philosophy, goals and objectives, and the master schedule, once they
have been agreed upon, form the framework within which ctirriculum develop-
ment in the individual subject areas can proceed. The procedure is similar to that
followed for overall cuniculum planning.

Subject area curriculum committee

The individual charged with ditstrict curriculum responsibility oversees the pro-
cess. Su ect atacommittees are formect.to_reylew present curricula,_torecoin-__
mendrevisions and to develop new curricula in those areas that have been
identified by the master schedule as needing attention in a particular year. The
result of a committee's work is often a new or revised curriculum guide, sometimes
for grades K-12, sometimes only for selected grade levels. A crucialaspect of the
committee's role is to plan forlhe implementation and evaluation of the curricu-
lum they have reeornmended. .

Each curriculum committee must organize for the major functions of cur-
riculum development They are: ..

planning implementing
writing . evaluating
training revising

One of the first tasks of the subject area committee is to recommend how these
functions will be accomplished and by whom.

Success in the curriculum developmentprocess often depends on how well
the committee maintains relationships with other members of the school com-
munity and the local community. The committee cannot act in isolation; it needs
to develop and implement a plan for exchanging ideas with others., The commit-
tee should establish good working relationships with the board of education,

0 20
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--the superinte;dent-adttinistrators, teachers,-Parents and other members of the
local cowl-1u ty. Among teachers, the committee might decide to invite repre-
sentatives from one or more 9f the subjectareas that depend upon infusion into
other subjects, such as career and consumer education. By involving representa-tives from all interested *ups and,keeiingopen the chrennels of communication,
the committee * devdip a broad base of support for its suggested programaneavoid problerns at the implementation stage.

The subject area committees can facilitate communication among all inter-ested parties r
reporting their p ogress regularly to the curriculum council;

0 nominating one or two members who serve on both the subject area
.committee and thectrniculum council;
requestingjoint sessions with other subjectarea committees, e.g., mathe
matics with scienze, for the exchange of ideas, and "
writing bulletins to inform interested groups of progress.

As soon as the subject area committee is established, it will need to
consider some of the same factors that influenced the development of themaster
schedule. These include available resources anri their allocation, the nature of

` the community and of the students themselves, and the overall philosophy and
goals of the school dislricts. After consideration, .the committee shOuld adopt a
plan for its work including target dates for completion of spetific tasks.

Each committee will have to base its decisions on its unique needs. For
example, there may have tube a schedule for materials development, for pilot
testing,,or for attending backgroundstrsions_ownew ideas or techniques in-the
fiiiii,The nature of the school district dictates some of the-otganizatir.nal deci-
sions: Established administrative policy or a majority vote of the committee may
decide others.

.

114 Curriculum development models

= There are several 'models of how the curriculum developrnent process works and
what it includes. All are cyclical in nature. Two, examples follow. ,

Model 1

Form the committee,
Conduct needs assessment
Formulate statements of philosophy and goals.

. Build a curriculum outline.
Write the curriculum grade including objectives. .
Pilot test the new 'curriculum.
Revise the curriculum based on pilot test results.
Instruct teachers in the new curriculum..
Implement the curriculum.
Evaluate the new curriculum.

-
4.1.
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Model 2

Consid-d-tbe subject and its goals.
Analyze how well existing materials meet student needs.
Gonduct a needs assessment
ExamIne the scholarly research relevant to subject area cur-

riculum.
Identify instructiorial /approaches especially appropriate for

subject matter and student learning styles. '
Identify all readily available instructional materials.
Specify affective, cognitive and psychomotor student objec-

tives. j
Select learning experiences.
Identify additional learning resources.
Develop evaluation strategies for program and for students.
Field-test new curriculum.

.
Revige curriculum in response to field testing.
Implement curriculum subject- to continuous reevaluation.

These models indicate the kinds of tasks that are part of the curriculum develop-
ment process. Each subject area committee, with the concurrence of the district
curriculum coordinator and the council, must enumerate thbse tisks which it will
undertake. Regardless of the model that is selected, curriculum development is
basically a plan for orderly coordination of the elements of time, space, materials,
equipment and personnel so that they areresponsive to student and community
needs.

Four, models for' curriculum development havebeen defined in the Associa-
tion for Superkfision and Ctiniculum Deve:opment's- 1980 Yearbook, Consid,
ered Action' for Cuniculunqmprovement. The academic model is governed by
the scholarly rules of logic indecision making. The experiential model is a
learner-centered approach. e technical mode emphasizes the application of
technology t o t i t , : s c h o o l The agmatic model concentrates on responding to
local pressures in developing cumculum. These models are not necessarily mutu7
,ally exclusive. They are ideal models to be adapted'to the needs of local districts.

Ralph Tyler, one of the leading exponents of curriculum theory in this'
century, has asked four questions which are central to developing curriculum.

What educational purposes should the school seek to attain?
What educational experiences can be provided that are likely to attain
these purposes?
How can these, educationalexperiences be effectively organized?
How can.we determine whether these purposes are being attained?

These questions should be addressed by every, curriculum committee.

Based on the Tyler rationale, Connecticut schools could look at curriculum
development in the following ways:

analyzhig--diagnosis of need, review of existing curriculum and study of the
current literature;

22
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. planningformulation of objectives and selection of co tent and experi-
ences; .

programmingdevelopment of curriculum iricluding o nization of con-
tent and learning experiences;
implementingpilot test of curriculum, revision if necessaIy and final im-
plementation, and .

evaluatingevaluation before piloting, after piloting, and periodic moni-
toring and evaluation after implementation. -

- -

This process is circular, as can be seen in Figure.2, and there are ral steps
whkh make up each of these five key elements. For more specific formation

--. about the curriculum development process as it applies to parti r subjects,
the committees should refer to each of the 11 subjectarea guides.

Analyzing

Evaluating Y Planning

Iniplementing Programming

'

Figure 2
The Curriculumtlevelopment Process

The remainder of this chapter disilbsses briefly the elements of the curricu-
lum development procesg that are common to all fields. They include needs
assessment; resource use; setting the philosophy, goals and objectives; selecting
learning experiencei; identifying instructional strategies; choosing instructional
materials; selecting a format; planning for evaluation, and implementing the
curriculum.

Conducting a needs assessment

To determine specific subject area needs, a committee must collect and analyze
considerable data about programs, students and the community. A needs
assessment invoves the clarification of values, the identification ofpurposes and
needs, and the setting of goals to meet those needs. Needs assessment may be
defined in two ways.

Needs assessment is a process of identifying the desired ends (outcomes,
-products, or results) of a given sequence of curriculum development. It

23
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makes no assumptions-or specifications about what type of curriculum
ought to be developed to reach the desired and defined ends. ,

0-NeedsassessmerifF a process of determining the gap between desired
outcomes and-current status.

e

The committee planning a needs assessment must makelhree decisions:
what data to gather or retrieve, the manner in which those data will be collected,
and the analysis that will be made of the data. Once these decisionvhave been
made, the committee can conduct the needs assessment

Each group of curriculum" planners must deterMirie which information is
most important for them. Among'the items that might be included are:

belief statements
formal objectives
school district policies
community socioeconomic data
student achievement data
samples of student work
teachers' arid students'. perceived needs
school district reseir. sell 'reports
knowledge of school district resources and fiscal capacity
information about the instructional staff
surveys of community member? expectations
information about the "real curriculum" taught in the classrooms
pisevious history of curriculum change in the district

Selection of Some or all of these sources of inforrotioniciepenci on the commit-
tee, the time available and the magnitude of the contemplated change.

Next, the committee should select waysto gather the information it seeks.
Much can be obtained from school licords; some can be collected by surveys
of interested parties. The curriculum committee cart develop its own methods of
assessment which might include:

a student survey to kelp teachers understand how students.feel about
subjects as presently taught .

a teacher survey to discover what teachers feel about the subjects pres-
. endy taught; .

an administrator survey which helps identify the strengths and weaknesses
of instruction, and .

a parent/community member survey which helps identify community val:
ues and expectations.

The surveys can be simple interviews with selected inclividuali.or more elabo-
rate survey instruments sent to many people. (For sample form, see Appendix H.)
State Department of Education consultants, regional education service center,
consultants, or scholars from colleges and universities may assist committees in
developing survey instruments.

The analysis of the needs assessment data will assist the committee in
identification of desirable changes. A positive result is that it identifies j

24
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strengths of the disting curriculum and serv&s as a baseon which the curriculum
committeicanbuild.its-new-program.

ting resources

Aft the needs assessment has been completed, the committee can decide how.to to the resources available to it This might include seeking assistance
content specialists and scholars outsidethe district These individuals can

insights into the latest thinking in the field and raise questions -to be-
considered. The committee should also decide haw the money that is available
will be spent Other resource decisions will be made about a time schedule,
what materials to use, what additional personnel will be needed, and how to
maximize committee efficiency.

Adopting a philosephy
----- --and setting goals

Working within the framework of the district's philosophy, goals d objectives,
each subject committee develops a philosophy, goals, and objectives that, are

, suitable to the subject

The subject area philosOphy is important because it delineates the purpoSe
of instruction in thdparticular area. It establishes a context for the interaction

. between teacher and student. It justitiesinclusion of the subject within the
school curriculum and gives direction to those who must implement the curricu-.

, lum guide:
,

Each committee's philosophy shxId be consistent with the district's and
should relate to state and national concerns which touch the subject area. The
committee may api:roach the writing of the philosophy through the use of belief
statements, through the discussion, of what committee members perceive as
important, or through modification of the statement for the district

After a committee has developed a statement of philosophy, then it can state' goals thatogically follow from the philosophy statement These goals Will be a
key factor in the establishment of the curriculum for the subject area. The goals
at each level will relate to the nature of the leamerilor whom they'are written.

Setting objectives2

The writing of objectives forth subject areas IS a critical step in -the curriculum
development process. Objecti es state in a succinct mariner 1.vharstudents
should learn.

-
Many ways to write objectivestrave beefri developed. This document does

not recommend A specific method. Instead; It identifies thefcomponents of the
objective-writing process rnd some ways in which otjectives can be de-
veloped.

0
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Committee members may want to examine the various methods of writing.
'objectives and deterthine which seem most appropriate for their specific bject
area. However, one caution: committee members should avoid becom g so .
concerned with the afferent methods, of writing objectives that they ome. .0
distracted from their primary task The task Is to think of what they want students,
to learn and to write this down in succinct statements, i.e., in objectives. .

. . . .
The objectires should flow directly Sum the goal which have been

. identified. The subject area goals inherently' reilecia philosophical position. The
objictives are more specific than the goals. For example, two goals far the
language arts might be:*

1. to provide students withfrequent and vaned experiences with well written. literature that is thought-provoking and often enjoyable;N
s. 2, to helptuplls develop a personal taste for a broad range, of litefature .

v.irich thy will continue to pursue after completion of their formal
schooling. .. .:.

., -

Then the subject area Comrhittee mighttstate some broad instructional objec-
tives relating to the goal, such as tolntroduce pupils to their literary heritage, or to
develop strategies for reading various literary genres. 4 %

Examples of objectives with, more specificity are:

the tttdent knows that a legend is a story or 'collection of stories handed
down orally and popularly regarded as history;
the student knows that the tall tale builds upon the exploits of a hero
throJgh exagg4 ,ation of his size, endurance, actions, speVi and impor-
tance;
the student IcnoWs the statisfaction that people gain from telling fatties and
listening to them (e.g., humor, sense of man matching the physical world in
strength, slag and power).

Very specifietinstructional objectives which "guide teachers often include activi-
ties, strategies and a means of evaluation. There is a cohesive relaticiship among
philosophy, goals and objectives.that can be clearly ,seen in Figure 3. If this
figure were extended, there would be asubject area segment for each of the
subjects taught in the local-district. Maintenance of this relationship makes
systematic planning much easier for the curriculum committee.

Approaches to writing objectives

Several ways to arrive at curriculum objectives are described below.

Staff-training-and-objectiims formulation. In this approach, staff mem-
bers prIticipate in workshops on the basic characterittc:s of objectives and the
methods of writing instructional objectives. Two resources for this approach are:

Ralph F. Mager, ereparing Insiructiancil Objeitives, second edi-
tion. Fearon-Fitman Publishers, Inc., 6 Davis Drive, Belmont,
CA 94002. e



The Phi Delta KcppaModel for Goals and Objectives. P.O. Box
789, Bloorningtoni IN 47401....1also_a workbook, A Pro-
grommed Coarse for Writing of Performance Objettives).

19

Specific Oblectivei.in. individual subject areas should be: stated in terms of
student behavior. If the objectives are too general or stated in terms of what the
.teacher Will do, it difficult to 'mow what is to be learned and how to evaluate it

Language Arts

Scidnce

ConstimerEducation

"

Physical Education

Mathematics

Philosophy
I

Goals

InitructIonal
Objectives

Content/Strategies
I

ImPlernentation

Evaluation

The Arts

Social Studies

Foreign
Languages

.

Health and Safety

Career Education

Vocational Education

. Figure 3
Relationships of Philosophy, Goals, and Objectives



Consider these two objective,:

1. understands the Civil Wat
2. lists the taus sand results of the Civil War

It is obviously easier to \evaluate the second objective than the first Appendix I
gives many examples verbs and how they can be used to construct objec-

SpecIfk instructional objectives should focus on the outcomes of learning
experiences rather than. on the instruction or the process. After objectives have
been written, they can be checked for:

indication of a desi;ed outcome
induiion of an acticin.verb
statement in terms of pupil performance
statement in terms of a learning result
statement of clarity and conciseness
indusion of only One outcome

-. After all objectives for a subject area have been developed, they should be
examined is be sure that they include objectives from all appropriate domainsl

Some committees may decide that objectives will not be stated as specifi-
cally as. above. If so, they should consider how teachers and students'
who are interacting in the instructional process will evaluate the students' per-
formance. .

SelectiOn of objectives fromcatalogs and lists. In this approach, one
or more compendiums of objectives are obtained by the school district
Thote that pertain most dkectly and explicitly to the district goals are selected and
adapted to meet specific district needs: Some resources for this approach are

I

Instructional Objectives Exchange (lOX), Measurable Ob-
jectives Collections, Box 24093, Los Angeles, CA 90024.
About 30 afferent collections, each focusing on a different
instructional area.-

CTB/McGraw Hill, Department of Programs and Services, Del
Monte Research Park, Monterey, CA 93940.

Tri-County Goal Development Project, Comniercial-Educa-
tional -Distributing Services, P.O. Box 8723, Portland, OR
97208. Extensive collections in all major subject areas.

Othersources are listed in the 11 subject area guides.

Ranking of objectives -to determine priority or degree of importance.
In this approach, lists of objectives are preSented to participants (school staff,
community iepresentattvcs, students) who are asked to rank the objectives .

for pertinence, importance and adequacy with respect to district goals. This ap-'
proach may be used hi conjunction with: one of the other approaches. It insures
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involVement of participants, acceptability of the objectives and relevance to the
district goals. Two resources for this approach are:

Priorities Planning: Judging the Importance of Individual Ob-
jectittes. Robert E. Stake. Instructional Objectives Exchange
(addressabove),

ThePhiDeltalewpa Model: "InclividualRating of the Level of__
Performance of Current- School Programs," P.O. Box 789,
Blesivnington, IN 47401.

Objectives from the domains

There are three domaths of instructional objective& cognitive, -affective and
psychomotor. They correspond -to the three types of learning, i.e., knowledge/
percepdon, feelthg/emotion, and 'Movement proceeding from mental activity.2 These three Interdependent domains should be considered in constructing any
subject area amicukun. Each domain has 'been carefully researched and
taxonomy for dassifiaillon of objectives has been developed lot each. Exam-
ples Of for each of the three domains appear in Appendix J.

The &main has Sixtasic leirels subdivided into other categories.
Benjamin S. And his associates developed a taxonomy, progressing from
lowest leikl to.hishest knowledge; comprehension, appfication, analysis, syn-
thesis and eyaluation. Objectives from each of these levels, whenapptropriate,
should appear in subject area curriculunrguides.

Thkaffective domain has alevels: ring, responding, valuing, organi-

,
=don, arid characterization by a value or value complex: It has been described
by KratInvohl arid others in the TrixonoMy of Educational Objedifres,,Hand-
book& AffectitreDomain (New York Davidl*Kay,Company, Inc., 1964): It is
a little more difficult to convert the affective taxonomy into measurable objec-
tives, but an atteMpt str;Aild be Made to include someat all levels in the subject
area amicula.

The psychomotor domain has been defined by RH. Dave3 as having five
levels: imitation, manipulation, precision; articulation and naturalization. These
levels are based on the principle of coordination. There can be objectives in
many areas from the psychomotor domain.

Selecting learning experiences.

Learning experiences focus on what the learner does, rather than on what the
teacher teaches. After a w1 -t committee has selected both the general and
specific objectives it desire*, can begin the process of selecting learning
experiences. The Association for Supervision- and Curriculum DZVelopment's
booklet Selecting Learning Experiences: Linking Theory and Practice, con-
tains useful information. It discusses many diffirent teaching models and the types
of learning experiences which each requires. A committee might select models

_
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and types of everiences that seem most appropriate for the local school district,
and then examine thoie that have been chosen using the following guidelines:

the activity matches the selected objectives;
tthe activity is interesting or stimulating;

the activity inappropriate for the age and background of the learners;
the activity. achieves more than one- objective;
the activity is simple, practical and efficient in its design;

the activity requires students to use knowledge, values and skills from many
levels of the taxonomies;
the activity is measurable in terms of student performance;
the.activity, if it is not measutablein terms bf tudent performanceican be .
evaktated in some other way; and
the activity fits the:sequence of learning experiences and objectives.

.

mmittee may develop other standards that seem more appropriate.

As part of theeffort to develop learning experiences, the committee should
consider students withNsecial. needs. Some, activities be suitable for stu-
dents with a broad range of abilities ana interests. Others may need to be
constructed for exceptional students.

Identifying instructional strategies

The selection Of learning experiences and of instructional strategies are done
-concurrently. This allows the committee to explore suggested new methods for
irnplementinithe activities that will achieve the instructional objectives and to
coniider what in-service training will. be required

The traditional methods in many subjects have been lecture and discus-
sion. Today, there are many options; ;Conceptual teaching-structures experiences
around activities that help studentileam attributes of -concepts, the concepts
thernselims-and how to put concepts together fo form generalizations. This
teaching uses not only leds,rte disctission but also inquiry, student experimen-,

ta ntbTad-it 'projects-rewiring-creativity and ihtiolvement Further, teachers have
available a wide assortment bttechnologyLo aid theta in instruction: Computer
simulations, skWs drills and problem-solving actiOties have become part of
many curricula; Instructional television often plays-a lolen expanding student
experiences. The committee may wish to considetnew teaching techniques that
have the potential to improve the students' achievement and generate positive
attitudes toward teaming:

Choosing instructional materials

Curriculum planners will want to consider materials for both students and
teachers. If thdistrict has limited funds for professional resources, it can use
resources in 'regional service centers or college libraries. Student materials in-
dude everythingfinm textbooks io:videotapes.

c
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Careful evaluation of materials beforb purchase1.4 insure maximum ben,.
efts' from :the -funds available: Textbook publishers will provide materials for
examination; nonprint materials, such as films ands videotapes, ear: be pre-
viewed. _Regiohal service centers, university' libraries or professional meeting
displays -present. other Opportunitiei to evaluate matt ials,,before buying. !An
-excellent,booklet that enumerates considerationa to be made :in-valuating
library`/ media materials is MediaProgrants::-Disitict and School 'froth
either:the- Ainerican Library &soda*: 50 East Huron-Street--ChiciagOrIL--

..60611 or. the -Association for Educational tornmiutications and Technology,
.1201 Sbrteentit Street, NW, Washington, DC 20036. 'The Connecticut guides to
,'CurtiCulurn develcipinent in .the 11 subject areas -offer, further informatiOn on ,
selecting materials to -meet 'specific_ needs. ' *-

Soniccdieria for selecting instructional materials are:

match'of the-material to the instructional objectives;
attractiveness of the material to students;

asawnptions the material makes About student interests, skills and abili-,
: tea;

role of the teacher in using the material;
suitability of the material for encouraging thinking *several levels;
suitability of the material for students with varying needs;
cost the material, and ,
currentness of the material.

faChcomirriftee Will -set its own standards depending. on ,district nee& (For
checklists on curriculum materialiand media, see Appendicei K-and L.)

Selecting a format
. .

There are numerous formats for presenting the substance of a curriculum guide.
The formats vary from subject area to subject area, from school to school and
from state to state. Curriculum developers will want to look at other guides in
ordeeto decide what format best fits local needs. Two;sample formats atipecir in
Appendix M.

Whatever format the committee selects, it should be easily understood by
the-teachers, and should help users to see the relatiofiships of goals, objectives,
experiences, .materials, strategies and evaluation to each other.

. ,

Plinaing for evaluation.

An integral part of the curriculum development process is evaluation planning.
Evaluation is the process of delineating and collecting useful information for
judging-learner Progress and choosing Program alternatives.- The curricitlim
committee develops two-types of evaluation, program and student, both bf,

__which are important to=the process.
-

t



Program eifalitatIon utilizes data for making about which curricu-
lum elements should be accepted, changed 'Or el ted. This type of evalua-
-tiorroccurs at several 'stages in the .curriculum development process:

.
3

.

at the beijnnlhg, when a review of current curriculum and needs is under-.
takem4

+ifter.theAnitiaLcunicutum-has-been designed but before pilot testing.;
after "pilot testing butbefore MI-scale Implementation,..,and
/at regular intervals, after imple>;entation,, to determinesuccess or need for

xeVision.

Evaluation at each itagidependi on district needs and resources.-Some districts
have persons in charge of, evaluation. Otherinie independent evaluatoi-s.In most
cases, however,. the committee will use accombination df available instruments
and their own ideas and judgments for evaluation. .

, ? - -
, The second funCtion of the 'curriculum planners is 'to develop evaluation

' instruments for theleaming sequences. These will insure consistent evaluationof
student performande and give sorhe measures that can be used universally*

. throughout the district This makes it easier for 'the ctrnimittee to evaluate the
effectiveness of the-program In terms of how well stUdenti are meeting the
program's ObiectiVes. :- .

,.
-" ,Each committee must decide which methods of evaluation to adopt Charac-

teristics of an effective proven evaluation arethat it, °

-. considers student needs.,.
: assesses individual #wient progressi. c..

,

1 ' assesses studeni--iichk.kvement, at the end of instructional sequences to
docitinentsvhat has been learned and to determine readiness for further

, . leatnins _ . .

locatei- strengths and- weaknesses in the program;
+ demonstrates where *change's 'should occur in order tdbuild'a stronger

curriculum;, ,

aids in resource 'allocation, and . .
provides information on the .needs, objectives and effectiveness of the

. . Prograni , .

Not ad characteristics apply to every evaluation instrument`

The committee will be concerned with both formative and summative
evaluation. Formative evaluation is that which occurs during the Process of
instruction. Summative evaluation is that which occurs at the end of a sequence Of
instruction. Both furnish valuable information.

Some of the Instruments that can be used.by curriculum planners to mea-
'.sure, student performance, opinions and attitudes, and long-term performance
-arelisted beloW.

Measures of student performance
stnnclaidized tests
teacher-madt:tests

4
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student grades,
student products, such as compositions; drawings, etc:--
drdpout data *1'
student attendance
observations oratudent performance by professionals and parents
imientories atid skills continuums
obsetvatiOns, of the teaching-learninginteractions

Measures of opinion and 'attitude
f .

parental poll or survey about specific primjrams
individual and group interviews with parents, students, teachers and'

others about student 'performance .and Cunictium changer
attitude,staveys pistudentsor teachers-on specific- programs
questionnaires Used-with amen random samples of students, teachers,

. achninistratots or Parents . .

ratkrg Scales about programs

vo'

Measures of long-teith performance
follow-up studies Of perforMance in successive grades
data:on school attendance

4. data on college performance of studentii
data on career performance of,Students-

.skills test data

Implementing the cueriCtdum

A critical phase in, the urriculuni development process is the actual implementa-
tionof the' new progr. am in.the classrooth:This usually occurs in two stepsthe
piloting of the new curriculum and the diffusion of the program throughout the
district The degree' to which piloting occurs and the rate at which diffusion occurs
frequently relate to the size of the school district and the available funds.

If at all possible, a district should-pilota new or revised curriculum. This can
involve simply the use of activities and materials for a few weeks In classrooms.
during the development period in order te. test ideas: This often happens in small
districts in which only one ortwo teachers are involved in the curriculum change
or where *here are only one or twaleachera per grade level. In other situations, the
total program may be tested for a hill year in one or more classrooms per grade
level or course. Regardless of how limited or extensive the pilot testing it has
distinct advantages for the committee because it provides information, before'a
total commitment' is made, which may be used to'weed out unsatisfactory
materials, inappropriate learning experiences, ineffectivginstructional techniques
or undesirable evaluation methods.

After pilot testing has been completed, the committee evaluates the results,
using instruments that Aid' feedback horn both students and teachers. Often,
needs assessment measures can be adapted- for this purpose. Usually, some
changes in the proposed cuniculum are made as a result of this evaluation.

The committee should now deteirnins what kind of professional develop-
ment is required for the teaching staff prior to the diffusion of the new curriculum
throughout the district Issuei to be addressed are: .
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how to highlight goals and Objectives and to explain how they differ from
the current curriculum;
how to present the new learning experiences to teachers;
how to.review new instructional strategies;
how to prOvide any necessary background information needed to teach the
content;
how to help teachers use -any difficult materials:and
how.tO use the methods of evaluation. .

A plan for 'professional- development shotild be written by the committee and
approvedty the adminiOration. Guidelines for establishing professional devel-
opment-plans arcavallable-fronythe Bureau of Curriculum and Staff Develop-
ment at the Corinecticut State Department of Education.

The final step for the committee is to insure that the implementation process
provides for- continuous feedback about tile program's success, both, on. its
own merits and in terms of pupil achievement; The committee should set up, some
means of gathering observations from teachers, students, administrators and
parents during the implementation phase. Some monitoring to insure that the
curriculum is being implemented as designed is necessary during this process.
Moreover, as Susan Loucks and Harold Pratt indicate in an article, in Educational
Leaders/0,4 4paying attention to teachers'. concerns as they begin using anew
cOniCulurn helps assure that they will use it successfully." A formal mechanism to
do just that should be developed. Whatever mechanisms are chosen, they
should insure the continuous process of curriculum development.

Summary

Curriculum development in the subject areas requires a large investment of time
and energy on the part of committee members. AltOmmiftee confronts a myriad
of tasks. from the initial analysis of needs and resources through the actual
implementation and evaluation of the curriculum. The cycle, at this point, begins
to ,repeat itself. Continuing review and revision, reinforced by appropriate
professional development experiences, will be less demanding once a formalized
process has been established.

13,
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Curriculum
for Special Populations a

Each subject area curriculum committee will address the needs of special popula-
lions and the impact those needs have on the planned learning experiences in
each particular subject- This chapter discusses' htportafit factors to consider
when planning all curricula for preschool, handicapped, disadvantaged, gifted

,.and talented, 'and adult students. (for a checklist on meeting students' 'special
ni3eds,, see Appendix N.)

EARLY CHUDHOOD EDUCATION

The home-school relationship begins with early childhood education. Healthy
attitudes toward school on the part of students tend to reflect the cooperation and
trust that teachers deVelop with parents: If parents are involved in the educational
process and decisions about children are made by a parent- teacher team, the
children's positive attitudes will groW and be maintained into adulthood.

Teacher and parent expectations should be developmentally appropriate
for children in order to enhance their future school success. tunicula for young
children, Including those in kindergarten, should include:

real life experiences
opportunities to listen and to converse
ways to express themselves creatively and through the arts
opportunities to observe and to solve problems
chances to manipulate materials
experiences-that deyelop self- reliance

_` Young children need large blocks of. time in which to become totally
involved in their curricular experiences; they will learn best from teachers who
are responsive to .their questions. .

35
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Program goals

The general outcomes of all learning experiences should be children who

have a positive self- concept;
are healthy and physically coordinated;

t are beginningio_deaktithpeers,,adults_and_their own emotions;
expand their concePts and ideas' about the world;
can use language to communicate with others;
express themselves in many ways;

* are curious and want to know, and '
learn basic skills through manipulation of materials.

Early childhood 'curricula should include experiences which will lead to the
outcomes described above.

Program planning O

Children differ in personalities, in rate of growth, in experiences prior to preschool
and in their styles of learning. Programs must allow children to work at different
levels for different periods of time at different activities. A flexible program should
include a balance in indoor/outdoor, active/quiet and individual/group activities
whidh promote learning and healthy adjustment.

Play has an important role in early childhood education; it is a child's natural
ivay of learning to learn" through eie active exploration and manipulation of
objects and materials. The teacher's role is to provide a stimulating learning
environment, abundant in time, space, materials and relationships. Through free
play, drarnaxic play and constructive play, each child can enjoy and benefit fully
from 'being three, four and five years old. This builds the foundation for
continued learning. q <

There must be careful planning of the sequences at each level of the
preschool and kindergarten experience and careful attention paid to the continu-
ity of experiences between preschool and kindergarten. Without this continuity,
much of the strength of the program may be lost

Experiential curriculum

A successful program fOr yoring children must be based on their intellectual,
physical, social, emotional and aesthetic needs. The curricula must include expe-
riences which are based on sound educational principles and which reflect the
philosophy and goals of the local district.

Young children's concepts are formed through concrete-sensory experi-
ences. They develop slowly from simple to complex, from concrete to abstract,
from undifferentiated to differentiated, from discrete to organized and from
egocentric t, social. Le' aniing experiences should be structured with these
sequences in mind.

36
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Language and all its, components must be given a high priority. Early
language experiences lay the foundation for later reading and writing. The ern-
,phasis should be on involvement and interaction, rather than on static use of
workbooks.

As they translate curricular goals into activities, writers should consider that
children-are active;-,noisy, and egocentric. The children want 'to feeliproud, trig
and important, but they are beginners. They have their own dream world,
tender, and above all, they differ indivickrally. The activities should stimulate'
them to Wm, mile allowing for their individual differences.

Children with special needs\ ,

If possible, all children identified as having special needs should be Included in\ - the 'regular dassroom learning activities, but materials and equipment should
be adapted for individual children. Rooms can be arranged for easy. access to
materials and activities, and the space kept free from hazards. Curriculum plan-
nets should encourage teachersto focuson the children's abilit4s-Other than on.
their disabilities, allowing them to do as `much as they can in their areas of
competence and helping them to overcome areas of weakness. Parents should
play an important role in planning for children with special needs. Teachers
should communicate openly with parents, conveying acceptance-of the children

\and a desire to listen to the parents' concerns, in order to provide the best
possible environment for each child. ft

, .

HANDICAPPED STUDENTS IN REGULAR PROGRAMS

pped students 'exhibit a variety of problems which interfere with their
performing in the same way as nonhandica students. These problemi

ude difficulty in processing information, poor , inappropriate school
and inadequate language skills. More one of these conditions

y occur in an individual learner. Curriculum planners need to be aware-of the
implications of various handicaps in orderto plan a variety of options for

dicapped students having unusual needs and learning patterns.

The following sections suggest some accoinmoclations in program require-
nts that will not penalize handicapped students. The suggestions are not

exhaustive- nor are they designed for all types and degrees- of handicapped
students. The needs of students with very severe handicaps cannot necessarily
be met through adaptation of-basic curricula. There are, however, adjustments
which can be rode in regular curricula from which most handicapped students
will benefit. An important pointwith all of these adjustments is that they should
be fair, and that they are viewed as fair by ilteandicapped students, nonhand-
'capped students, parents, and teachers.

a

Differentiated curriculum .1

Very often, schools have madeadjustments for handicapped students by varying'
the speed of pupil progress in the established curriculum. An alternative to This

at
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approach is the development of a differentiated curriculum in which the program
requirements indude several options. This can be ddne in several ways: alter-
nate curriculuni objectives, programs with multiple levels, and programs with
multiple learning activities. These programs should be operated with sufficient
flexibility so that students can move easily among levels and prograins,

Instructional strategies

Another way forcurriculum planners td'accommodate handicapped students is to
identify,-various-ways -to present subject matter. There should be a broad

:spectrum of approaches available to the teacher. This allows teachers to match
teaching styles to learning styles. Four examples of basic instructional strategies
are:

constnictingthe actual manipulation of concrete materials to demon-
strat a concept;
statingthe oral presentation of a concept such as a lecture; t
illustratingthe use of visual aids or pictorial representations suchlas maps,
diagrams, or filmstrips to illustrate a concept, and s,

graptlically symbokiing-Lthe presentation of a concept in written form as in
a textbook

. The teacher may use any of the options, singly or in combination, depending on
the child's learning style and level of abstraction.

O

Children with certain learning problems, for example, would benefit from
"constructing" and "illustrating," but these methods might be frustrating ft)r
other handicapped students. Recommendations of the school planning and
placement team, on a case by case basis, should provide, diTection in the
selecllon of instructional strategies.

Student performance

Just as students need different strategies in order to learn, they also need different
modes through which they can demonstrate mastery of what they havb learned.
Handicapped students should be asked ip demonstrate their knowledge in ways
that are adapted to their particular limitations. Curricula should incorporate
evaluation options such as the following:

responses in the form of models, experiments, tape recordings, and figures;
shorter written assignments or modified assignments such as outlines and

..j lists;
adjusted time limits for performance, and
adjusted criteria for passing 'and/or grades.

Instructional materials

Curriculum planners can choose not only from the
ble for nonhandicapped students but also from ti

38
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handicapped studer:4. All such materials should' be carefully evaluated or} the
basis of the following factors:

objectivescompatible with. the scope and sequence of student and
program objectives;
learning Ityledemands.made on the student compatiblewith the learning
style of the student
forrnatsuitability of the specific inidiuth (tapes, -workbooks, activity
cards, etc.) for the students, and
reinforcement provision for appropriate reinforcement and feedback to

4 the student with the desired frequency.

DISADVANTAGED
4 ,

It is important that teachers hold the same expectation for disadvantaged students
as they do for their more 'fortunate counterparts. Setting these children apart by
creating ttaddng systems in the early grades can only serve to promote a discrep-
ancy between the achievement of these students AA that of others. Obviously
they shOuld be exposed to a full range of curriculum offerings and should be
expected to master the same bask skills and concepts as other children. How-
ever, teachers should be aware that, to achieve, these children often need
special materials and insfructoOnal techniques that are related 4o theirown back-
grounds and life styles. .

Highly structured programs that emphasize direct instruction and mastery
learning are effective for these children. They profit from time on task and
immediate feedback. There must be close monitoring of progress through
standardized tests, criterion-referenced wits, mastery checklists and specific diag-
nostic analysis Of their work. ,

The fotowing approaches, if followed closely, will increase the probability
that disadvantaged students will achieve mastery in various content areas: moti-
vate students and maintain their attention throughout the allotted' instructional
lime; present material in small discrete units and in a precise, clear manner; secure
a high number of active. responsei from all children; reinforce correct student
responses immediately4each essentials; provide for adequate practice, teach to
mastery; choose terms erat are familiar to students and teach subskills that are
important for more complex tasks.

While many of these suggestions are valid for all children, they are particu-
larly important for children from disadvantaged backgrounds.

pp
TED AND TALENTED

Children with extraordinary learning ability and 'outstanding talent in the creative
arts exhibit a number of characteristics 'which indicate that they learn at ,a
quicker rate, see relationships among seemingly diverse ick.as and generatemany
ideas for a specific stimulus. Particular gifted and talented individuals may not
possess all of these characteristics and may indeed actin such a way to conceal'
traits, especially Is they progress through school. If the school staff, however,

(,
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allows and encourages individuals' to exhibit !heir natural traits, certain charac-
iteristics will become more evident

. Although many professional educatori advocate special programs for the
gifted and talented, a variety of choices for these students can be provided within
the subject area curricula. Curriculum developers can allow for adjustments and '
chokes that will assist in meeting the needs of gifted and talented students.

t .

Diffaeadated issstruction

Two areas in which curriculum planners can consider modifications for the gifted
and talented are curriculum content and instructionalstrategies. For example, an
intellectually giftedpupil with high motivation in.a specific content area should be
given an Opportunity to use rnaterials'providing knowledge and information that is
identifiably different 'from that in the general curriculum. A teacher responsible

- 'for a specific content area should use instructional strategiesIssodated with :pie
higher mental' processes such as analysii, synthesis and evaluation. '

Differentiated curriculum. Content areas and learning experiences .fan
beinodified to meet the needs of the gifted and talented by enriching the recg-,
ulti program, accelerating contentorgrade level, specially designing a program,
and in other ways. Before planning a differentiated currkulu.m, developers first
Must identify the particular gifts and talents of the students in the district

Differentiated instructional strategies. The professional staff should
have opportunities to attend in- service training on the instructional strategies m
suitable for each targeted 'group. For example, the' needs of those with high
intellectug creativity can be addressed through the strategies of fluency, flexibil-
ity, originality and elabOration.' Fabh subject area curriculum development
committee should be sure that teachers are familiar with the various clusters of
instructional strategies that are most appropriate for different types of gifted and
talented students.

I

Struitural
N .

0. ,

Strict adherence to regular schedulind and content may impede rather than
facilitatk laming for gifted* and talerited students. Some .program flexibility is
important. Intellectually giftid 'pupils learn at a faster pace. The curriculum
planners should indicate how activities can be compresied for These students in
order to allow time for them to pursue specific aptitude and intense interest areas
(e4, chronobiology, general The provision of released,time so that
such students cab wori.vith an cxpert from the community but outside of the
school should be considered. This allows students to pursue internships, to work
with creative artists, and to explore new dimensions, that could not be done
within the confines of the school building.

0
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instritctlimsal maticialit .

' A number of curriCukun guides and schematic' approaches to elementary and
secondary dirriculafot gifted and,talentedare in use throughout thestate. They
have been- deyeloped in order -to serve these students throtigh various means,
including differentiated 'Programs. The State Department of Education has

= number of .publications" that relate directly to the needs -of the gifted and
talented: Cturiadurn planners may wish to consult the following

`CONN-CEPT I .PiriCtical Suggestions for Gifted and
:Talented Program Development

-*.CONN-CEPT II Dijfereptiated Curriculum for the
41ted:ondTalentid

-
CONN-CEPT. III Once Upon u,i3Uilding-Xreating a

Differentiated Learning Environment
for Elementary School Pupils

CONN-CEPT IV Differentiated Programming in the
, Creative Arts -

CONN-CEPT VI= Task-Force Report on Curriculum
CO.NWCEPT.X Differentiated Cmiulumin Maiine

Studies and Computer Sciences for
the,- Gifted and ,Talented

.

- TEDUCATION°

I.

When curriculum .develoliersp)an leaning activities for adults,' theyshould cod-
sklev the motivations as well as the-learning expeditions and abilities of adult
students-Adults returii to class for that which They feel theyare laddng.lbey have .

decided i6 acquire net* knowledge or skill's or' to update themselves insubjects
?previously studied.- Generally,- they' undertake_their learning tasks with specific

go z," in Mind. If the educational program does not enable diet* to progress
toward their gMs, they may decide that the commitment of time, energy
or nioneyis- unwarainted, nd they will drop out

The challenge to teachers and curriculum developers Is to design learning
:tasks for adults that help them learn what they want or need and enable them to

'see -progress towards their goals. These tasks should be undertaken in an
-environment that recognizes the adulthoodof the students.

InstrtictIonal materials .

.

Instnictional materials should be geared in tone and contenf to reflect adult
interests' and concerns. They also should besensitiVe to The fact that an. adult
brings -an accumulation of life, experiences' which may enhance or impede
learning. Fear-of-failute and embIrrassment at lack of achievement are often ,
burdens which an adult brings to the learning scene the second time around.

*. While adults may need to acquire the fundamentals of mathematics,. English,
history of sdence, they do not need to learn them in a context that mirrors the

IS
.
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world of. youngsters. Many publishing houses now sell materials designed for the
adult learner so that it is no longer justifiable to recycle texts or workbooks from
children's classes. Teacherldevelopedmatenals can reflect even more specifically
the environment and circumstances of adult students.

Instructional strategies

Research has shown -that, despite the old adage about riot being able to teach
old dogs new tricks, adults can increase, their knowledge even into old age. As
people grow older, however, physiological changes do; occur which affect the,
_speed and_drcumstances_under_whicifthey_leam..Eyesight and hearing may be
less:keen than-in youth.- Oral Presentations will be understood best, for exam-
ple, when enunciated in a voice that is neither too high or too low in register,.

In areas -of learning where motor coordination is required ,_ the program
should adjust for the fact that as people age their reflexes *slow.; Response rates
from adults may not be as'quick as one expects from young people. Frequently,

,however, adults compensate for decreasing motor skiP by Oiling patient atten-
tion to the task or by drawing upon experience to find another way to solve a
problem. Generally, too, adults place greater value upon Completing an activity
accurately rather than _

This point of accuracy makes particular sense when one recalls that adults
usually come to.a learning situation with a specifiCgoal in mind. Therefore, any
curriculum * ed for adult students should be flexible enou h to allow for

Opportunity for the adulto state his/her reasons for learning a new bowl-
edge or skill; .

the inclusion, on either a classwide or individual -study basis, of activities or
projects to help each student achieve his/her particular goal, and
frequent opportunities for the student to connect the nevi skill or infonnation
with what- is important in his/her life.

For those adult students who. are :earful of returning to a formal learning atmos-
phere,the relevance of the new skill to their adult Jives is both a comforting and
a motivating element

To succeed with adults, however, teachers - especially those accustomed
primarily to teaching childrenr-may need some orientation: There is less homb-
geneity in adult classes and adult students can pose special challenges to teachers.
The students' experience and expertise in certain areas may exceed the teacher's
knowledge and the questions adults raise may be less easily answered than the
queries of children. A curriculuni plan for adult programs, therefore, should
include an in-service training component

42
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Suggested
Time Allotments II

In order to have planned,*ongoing and systematic curriculum, a school district
needs to set some guidelines forthe amowit of time that will be devoted to each
subject taught Moreover, *search has, repeatedly shownthe strong correlation .
between-time :on task andschool-achievement = -.=

This chapteriuggestssomethne ranges, recognizing that school districts must
--- _develop their Own schedules in order to meet the needs their-students. The

downby-grades:
.1-3, 4-5--(6)*, 0-7-4, and 9-12. Although the listing presents 'discrete

. units of time for each subject area, the time allotments-are not required and the
listing does not preclude districts from offering courses of instruction in an inte-
grated and correlated Manner; so that learning takesplacln several subject.
areasat the same time, consume: education and social studies, dance and
physical education, or science and mathematics. If, hoWever, a district chooses to

- offer a "Core". course of instniction, the time devoted to the subjeCt offered
should be identifiable

.
e '

Public Mt 81-78, An Act Concerning the Lengthening of the School Day,
provides that school districts beginning in the 1982-83 school year must offer at
least fourhOws of actual school work per day, and atleast900 hourS of actual
school worts per school year. While the Iiingtivof actual class time may vary, only
periods of time devoted to instruction count in Meeting the minimum require-

ments of- the law. Therefore, on the 'average, there Would be 4 five-hour
instructional day or 1,500 insure. tonal minutes available' each week In offering
the ranges below, an.attempt was made to set the totals of the lower end of the
range at no more than 1,500 minutes per week (25 hours per week). Certainly, to
provide an instructional program_ with the bteadth and quaiity called for in each
of the 11 guides to cunictilum development, districts need to allot more than the
minimum number of minutes- suggested by these time ranges. In order to
increase,the amount of time allotted to any given subject, districts may opt not to
offer instruction in one or more of the optional r .teas.

43,
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The Arts

Range! for Instructional Time*

Art, Visual
**.6, Dance
**.6. Drama

MuSic,
t* Career Education

_C.aniumerEducation.
twig!). Languages

Health and Safety ,
Language Arts`'"
Mathematics
Physical Education
Science _

Social Studies

Minutes Per_Week .

'Grades-F--r

60- 400
30- 60
30- 60
'60- 100
60- 90

Grades4-5-(6)*

.60-100
40.7 _ 80
40t- 80

. .60-100 .

90-225
60 457120

25-.75 100-'425 -
60-. 90

\900-1,200
225L. 300

.80-225
645-900
300-375

60.- 100 90 -150
75- 150 135-200

150 120-200

# The suggested rangei are the result of anakiiis ofdnformation induding actual practice,
advisory committee. discussioni:Jecommendations of professional organizations and
state-department educational consultants and 'survey data.

* The parenthesis arc;tind the number six (6) indicates that this:grade maybe in either
the elementary of middle school, depending upOrithe:district

** Instniction in these areas would be infused into those areas without the asterisks:
-A Optional.

In grades or -7-12: students send to follovi series of course offerings
which meets local requirements and is_tallored to individualinterests andaspira-
lions. During ariy given school year, students will opt 'to takefewer than all
subject areas listed. Therefore, the only suggested lime allotments given are for
the minimum number of periodstecessaty for effective instruction in the particu-
lar subject area.

sa
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Ranget-fog InirtectIonail ihne

The Arts-------=--------:177-o---

, Ait, Vit14,11 ., 'St. 5
3

)
,

Dratha :' ..- 3 3 "MU* 3, ., 5Carat. Education ., 3 3 -'
Caniumer- Education

T 3 3 ,`fitingliages 5
. Health:and _Safety 5i- 5t . ,

6 5
'1Matherredics ....

I; Pk/Skil-Education , 1
5. 5

5
Sciericelivith laboratory). '7 ' 7
SOcial StuiRes,- .5 5

'Vocational Education (core) `.
Business and Office

(including laboratory)' J..
0 15ConsuinerEconotnics 3 3Cooperatfve wore -

Diversified OCcupations
lincluding laboratory) 15

'industrial Arts . - ...
Vocational, Quidancia- 1

`---.VoCaticiiial Education (other)
. .. 5-15

,..: .
.

The siggeited ranges are the 'result of analysis of information including actual practice,
advisory committee discussion,-rec.ohiniendations of professional organizations and

-state department educational consultants and survey data
. ,

* The, parenthesis around the number six (6) indicatei that this grade tnay be in either .
the elementary or middle school, depending upon the district

t Forlialf a school Year., ,

Periods Pei Week
Grades(6)e -7 -8 Grades 9-12
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Statewide Goals for Ethieation
6trIpte.hctvitii Plan for Elementaryand Secondary Education, 1980-85

.GOAL ONE c"

MOtivatIon to' Learn

To: realize theit-pcitential to learn, Itu-
dents must be highly motivated.

Connecticut Public school students will 'develop Strong moth4tion by respond,
_ing_to the higlkexPectations of. their paients, teaclersand school administrators;
bY tiOdels*dirt:and'etrivill9 to fulfill-Personal aspirations, andby developing
1/140We:feelings-a self woith- which contribute to responsible behavior and
personalsroWth, health arid safety.

,GOAL Two_

Mastery of ilia Basic Ski Is

Proficiency in the basic skills is essential
foracqtiring knowledge and /or success
in our society.

Therefore:
sra 1 w

,Conned icut public schobtstudents wW, totheiffull potential, lean to communi-
cate effectively in speech and writing; read with understanding; arcquire knowl,
edge of and abilityJn Thathematcls, and strengthen dedion-malflng skills.

Goa Tiara

Acquisition, of Knowledge

Acquiring knowledge leads to fuller reali-
zation of individual potential and con-
tributes to responsible citizenship.

a
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Appendix A (continued)

Therefore:

Connecticut public school StUdents Wjll acquire the knowledge of science, math-
ematics, social, studies, the arts, literature and languages which leads to an
understanding and appreciation of the values and the intellectual and artistic
achievements of their culture and other cultures, and will take full adyantage of
opportunities to ettpkire, develop an express their own uniqueness and crea-

lvitsk-

GOAL FOUR

. Competence In Life-gals -

Students are challenged to function suc-
cessfdy in multiple rags:- as Citizens,
family members, parents, producers
and consumers.

4,-. Therefore ,-,t,. ,

. .

Connecticut Public school students who complete secondary level studies will
have the ability to make informed career' choices; understand the responsibili-
ties of family membership and parenthood; be prepared to undertake the:----.------_ ---responsibilities Of citizenshipin-theircommunities;in.the state-in-the natiorrand-- -7--
in the world; and have the skills, knowledge and competence required for success ,

in meaningful einploythent, or be qualified to enter postsecondary education.

GOAL FIVE , -,

4

11 1

isderstanding Society's Values

. To be responsible citizens and con-
tribute to , positive change, students
must understand and respect the under-
litng values of this society.

Therefore:

Conneticut public school students will appreciate diversity and understand the
inherent strengths in a pluralistic society, they will understandand respond to the
vital need for order under law; they will acquire the knowledge necessarylo live in
harmony with the environment, and actively practice conservation of natural
resources,. and they, will respect the huManity theishare with other people.

4..
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Appen4ix#,Ei
Legislation

The series of guides to curriculum development published in 1981 by the State
of Connecticut Board of Education-are consistent with the provilions of Sections
10-4 and 10-16b (or P.A. 79-128) of the Connecticut General Statutes.

SeCtioei 10.4. Duties of Baird. (a) . shall prepare such courseses of study
and publish such curriculum guides ". . as it determines are, necessary to assist
school districts to carry out the duties prescribed by law . , t

1040,
the pretram of instruction-offered shall include at least the following subject
matter, as taught by, legally qualifiekteachers, the arts; career education;- con-
sumer education; health and-safety; language art's, including reading,'writing,
grammar; speaking and spelling; mathematid; physical education; science; social'
studies,' including, but not liniited.to, citizenship, 'economics, geography,' gov-
ernment and history; and in addition, on atleast the secondary level, one or more
foreign languages and vocational education.

, .

(b) Each local and regional board of shall on September 1,
'1982, and'annually thereafter at such time and in suc manner as the commis-,
stoner of education shall request, attest to the state board of education that 'such
local or regional board of edu-cation, offers at least the program of instruetion-

i. required pursuant to this section, and that such prograM of instruction is planned,
ongoing and systematic.

t
(c) The state board of education shall make available curriculum materials

and such other materials.as may assist local anciregkinal boards of education in
developing instructional programs pursuant to this section.

*,

4
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Appendix C
System,' 4e Organization For
Curriculum Development 2

PHASE ONE.BEVELOPIIENT PHASE TWO IMPLEMENTATION

A INITITATION .
Students. Parents. Commpnity
Classroom
Program Supervisors
Administrators
State and Federal Mandates

B: DIRECTION
TheappropriateCurriculumCommitieede- -
terminesfeasibilitiestablithescimiculUni
pririty. selects a subcommittee and directs
the prepartition of a curriculum revision and/
or pilot program.

C. WRITINGANZWORSELECTION
, Thesubdmmtitteeoftheearricukiln&InF---,

litteewiltesforseleds1thecurriculumrevi-
sionorpilotprogramusingtheNewington
GukkilnesfortheWrkingolCuniculumand
thetletoingtonTimeAllotmentGuidefines,

I

I
D. APPROVAL

The CuniculumComtnIttee twiewstheWork
of theWritMgCommittee.Theapprovalof
theCureiculumCornrnitteelsrequiredbv
forethecurriculumrevisteforpilotprogram
can be tonsidered further.

E. REVIEWANURIOIUTIZATION
Ifneworadditionalresotircesarerequired.
the Currkilum Supervisor presentsthecur-
riculum revision or plot program to the
MBES Council. The PPBES Council re-
viewstheproposalalongwithallothersand
recommendsthosa withthe highestpriorities
to the Superintendent for inclusion in the
Widget

.1
F.. REVIEW AND APPROVAL

The Curriculum Supervisorand Assistant ,
,Superintendent present tte cuniculum to the
Board of Education as required:

For review
For approval of additional resources at

budget time
For approval of new text if

From Newingion
Public Schools

A.
TheCurculinV members
of theCurriculumCornmittee planamicon-
duct irsiervice'prograrns for principals.
teadwrs and department heads. Curriculum
guides and course descriptions are distil-
buted and explained.

1

1.11. REINFORCEMENT AND `-
ASSISTANCE

Principals. Department Heads (where avail-
abk) and CurriculumCommiftee Building
Representativesassittclassroomteachersat
the indiviclual building level to implement
the Newington curriculum.

ti

PHASE THREEEVALUATION

A.' LEARNING ASSESSMENT
TeachersassessIndividualstudentleaming
through techniques such-as:

Teacher observations
Teachermade tests.
Bthltin curriculum tests
Cheddists
Othtr student input

C CLASSROOM USE
ClassroornteachersusetheNewingtoncur-
riculum or approved pilot program in ieir
instruction of stucientsIntheirclassrooms.

49

R. BUILDING LEVEL ANALYSIS
Prindpalsandteachersanalyzestudentper-
formanceattheclassroomandbuildinglev-
els through.

Teacher input
Prindpal observations

'Required curriculum tests
Group achievement testing
Crete ew.i<ai,.m a.,913$1ggc

1

C. SYSTEMWIDE ANALYSIS
CuniculumSupervisorsandtheAssistantSu-
perintendentreviet'review and analyzestudent per-
fomiance at the school system level through:

Teachemxindpal input
Supervisor observations
Program evaluation
Required curriculum tests
Group achievement testing
Proficienci, testing
State ,curriculum assessments

I
D. REPORTING

The AsfistantSuperin endentandCurricu
lum Supervisort provide evaluation reports
and recommendations to the

Superintendent of Schools
Board of Ediication
Administrative Council
Teacher Council
PPBES Council
Curriculum Committees

I
E. RECYCUNG,

Cdrriculum Committees. based upon in for-
mation received from steps A D above.

Continue their support of the existing cur-
riculum

Make minor adjustments
Plan and develop major revisions

4
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Appendix
Master f ;hedule For

Curriculum bevelopmect
. (Samplea partial listing)

The following is a hypothetical 'schedule for Curriculum developthent. Note 'at the cycle presented calls
for review, revision and writing, pilo implethentation and evaluation pl,:rses teach of the Mibject
areas. Moreover, staff training Is pr i_ed as an integral aspect of the plioling and implementation

Latest . ' II
,

11---.,...---, itahustkorW-.._ . i-,..r.r--,,......--......-...........,.
- --Subjecv Bei leer- iio=tr- n-82 8243 83 -84 84 -85 85-864,

tole vatic 1979-80 '' Remw/Revise Pilot. .

\ I K-12 1 Staff Training
. . II-121 JLigagarge 1975-76 ' K-3 , 7 A -3 K-3 s K-3 ,. . K-3 K-3

Arts K-3 Review/Revhe Pilot Implement Implement, Evaluate Review/Revise
,

,
Staff Training Staff TrainIng Staff Training

1975=76 4-6 4-6 4-6 4-6 4-6 4-S4-6 --, Review ReVie Not/ . Implement Evaluate Review/Rtlyise.
. Implement Staff Training

.
Staff Training .,

. - ---- -- ---- ---------- .
1976-77 7 -12 7-12 7-12

.

7-12 7-127-12 Revlew/Revise . Not linptement ; Implement ,, Evaluate
Staff Training StaffTraining' Staff Training.

I
3 F 1977 -78 . 7 -Z2 7-12 712 ' 7-12,

All 7-12 P .rwilieseae Pilot/ Implement hnpleinent
languages Implampt Staff Trtintqg Staff Training
except the Staff Training

17

maProOlIng . . .

b, 1978-79 it.
*

4=12 4-12 I 4-124-12 . Review/ReOse Pilot Implement,
f-----4; The major . i Staff Training Staff Training

language
;

.

Health aid Not done in K -12 K-12 K-12 K-12 -12 K-12
Safety past lOyears Review and Pilot Implement Implement Iinplement Evaluate

. write . Staff Training , Staff Training Staff Training Staff Training
--- curriculum -

. 50
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radix E
Connecticut Assessment. of
EdUCation Progress (CAEP):
Recommended Teeth's Schedule

COMETED PLANNED OR PROPOSED ASSESSMENTS ----
77 -78 78-79 79-80 89-81 el-gt 82-83 83-84 84-85 85-86 86-87 87-98

4

Art/Musk

Vocational
EdicatiOn I

3

111

111

1

I 11

LEGEND: Roman numerals Indicate' the number of limes an assessment has n conducted by the State Department of Educa1ion.
For example, Career Education had its first II) statewide assessment in 1977 1978, jts second (II) assessment in 1981-1982. etc,
NOM This schedule is subject tc avagability of funds.
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Ainiendlx F
Philosophy'
(Sampk) -

The public school is one of the most iinportaqt forces'In Americai devoted to the
total development of human potenlial. An efficient and effective learning program
involving the transmission and utilization of knowledge, skills and altitudes will

a enable students to develop their potentialsas individuals and to make a useful
contribution as members of socitty.

To accept a realistic eValuation of themselves, their ambitions and their environ-
ment, student's are encouraged and directedto study and research independently,
think logically and communicate ideas mea:ingfully. Studentsare guided in their
interpretation of the modem world througWan appredition of their depciaatic
heritage so they may be discerning in their choke of competent leadership and
become intelligent participantiin their.communities zmod vocations: Moral, ethi-
cal and aesthetic values are exemplified as indispensable guides to richer and
more rewarding living, Fundamental to this process is the conviction that every
student must be regarded as an individual worthy ofour sincere interest, respect
and best efforts.

PRACTICES AND PROCEDURES TO,ATTAIN OUR QBJECTIVES:

The selection and retention of a well-trained, well-informed professional
faculty ancrstaff of paraprofessional and lay personnel who are aware of
students' needs and problems, and who are themselvespoilvated toward
continuing professional growth.

2. A required program of study and school-dOcted expoiencts foi aU stu-
dents developed through school and community participation which prop-
erly emphasizes the fundamental and broader aspects of a sound, educa-
tion. _11

3. The provision of varying levels of challenge in basiC subject matter fields
'so that students may be motivated to work successfully at-the achievement
level of their ability. - -

44\ '
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;\ 4, A flodble Lc.....licidum from Kindergarten through Grade 12, which will .
\provide each student with a sound education, based upon a recognition of -,
his individual abilities, needs and goals:

.0 0 Is \\ . .

5. A tott4 guidance program' for all studentsat all levels which through counsel-

A

ing and .---,. . helps our students adjust to their environment, deyelop their ...potentials
. utilize their interests and abilities in relatiortto their personal .

4

needs-cnd
, ,

In addition; efforts areinade to assist students in adjusting to problems of a . -..

physical, emotional or social nature, to make career considerations at the
appropriate level, and to select programs of studies and activities which will
lead to the ultimate }realization of career choices. 1 .

, i: ..
6. 'Thepreparation, development and encouragement (4 all .students to be-

come Independent self-directed learners participating inIndependent study
and research, utilizing all communications media, with emphasison stimula..
lion and guidance of self-Paced learning, this all leading to the emergenceo, r
individual citizens who are capable of thinI(.4 aitically, nuking sound
judgments, and becoming productive and effective members of adeato-
crags society. ',,

...,
.t

3. A program of enriching experiences, bot'' co- curricular and extta-cur-
. Ocular, to aid the students in personal, physical, mental and socialdevelop-

ment, as well as to guide them in the wise use of leisure lime.
, / .

8. Since the school reflects the needs, values, strengths, andaspirations of the
Community, it follows that the school and the home should work together to
further develop those personal characteristics which ,will lead ,to a better ,
individual and community life for all its cidiens. Therefore, a continuing
dialogue -beiweeti community, home, and scho4 should be. maintained .
to the end that all of the children of all of ,the people will biproviceci the

' opportunity to develop, thoughtfully 'assess; and appropriately adjustto the
'. needs of a changing society.

s

From Naugatuck Public Schools

4.



Appendix G..
Belief-Stateiiiints
(ampier)

Students
. Students are ;ndividuals with, unique characteristics and interests.

Studints are individuals who can be taught to function in the ways society
determines. ,

Learning
Students learn bestwhen content is relevant to their own lives.
Students learn best in &structured environment that models elements of
the democratic_processr.

IN

Teachiug roles
The primary role of classroom teachers is to help students learn,
Student learning may be affected more by what teachers do than by
what they say..

Grouping .

, Homogeneous groups are more effective for instruction than heter-
ogeneous groups.
lieterogefieous. groups provide opportunities fol students to learn with
students of varying abilities.

Educational program
All speciat programs should incorporate educational-objectives that com-
plement the total school program.
Evaluating and changing programs to meet students' needs and interests
more effectively should be continuous process.

a
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Appendix H
Needs Assessment. Instruments

(Sample)

L Student surveys. The questions belOw are typical of those which could be
asked of students as part of a needs assessment Wordings can be changed to

,adapt the.questions for any subject area and any grade level. Primary grade
students can be read questions and asked to circle a number that corre-
sponds:0 the response. Or a set of statements can be made up which achieve
the same results and students can mark faces to_ show if they agree or disagree
withlthe statement. These sample questions do not constitute a survey as such.
They are presented as items which,a. committee might use.

1. In this class; we most often do these things: (specify subject area)
(check 3) .

read books
listen to the teacher
perform experiments
recite orally
qo on field trips
work in the library
take tests

look at films and filmstrips,
talk about the book
listen to records
make mops (graphs, charts, pictures)
answer questions
construct thingi
do homework .

2. In this class, I like to: (check 3)
read books
listen to the teacher

_,perform experiments
recite orally
qo on field trips
work in the library
taltvgess

look at 'films and filmstrips
talk about the book
listen to records
Make maps (graphs, charts, pictures)
answer questions
construct things
do-

-3. To do well jn this class and geta good grade, I have to: (check 3)
be quiet in class work With others
answer questions, do well on tests
listen to the teacher doielop good'projects
ask good questions. suggest questions and ideas



6

' 2
Anpend* H (continued)

do my iromework
I work In-the library

perform experiments

understand the bdok; .

,follow the teacher's directions.
complete reports 8.

I find the following difficult ,in this class: up.to 31
_answering questions' .

participating in discussion
woiidng alone"
reading the textbook

taldngiests
_working out-projects

writing reports
working with others

_Making maps (or other visuals) thinking of good idels
5. In this class, I like to, ork this way best (check only 1)

__,alorie in a pair _'as asmall group. as a whole class
6.- I talk to my parents aboutihis class:- (check only 1)

not at all _about onaa month about once a week
almost every day

7. If could make one suggestion to my teacher about how to do
things differently, I would say:

8. If I could choose one area to study in this subject, 'it would be:

,

9. The materials titer use in this-class, are:
excellent yerygood.' fair _poor

II. Teacher surveys. The rating scale below could be used to check almost any -
progreth. There are also some questions that could be used to determine
what teachers perceive about the presentprogiam and what the future might
be. Teacher surveys can include beL-21 statements with which teachers may
agree or disagree, in whole or in part.

. A. Rating Scale
The following questions have a 5-point scale. Put a check at the point
that reflects your opinion about the present curriculum.

,

1. Teacher interest in materials / / / / /
. Low., "

I
tfigh

. 2. StUdent interest in materials / / / I
Low High

/ / / 1. 1
.

%Limited Very active.
/ / / / /

Quiet_ _Noisy

3. Student participation in class

4. Class atmosphere

6. Content includes knoWl-
edge at all levels

7:5/Content includes values

a

1111IMMENIMI

'Inappropriate

5(1

Very appropriate

/ I 1 /
Only low All levels

/
Not at all Many levels

.1
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. )8. Skills treatment L.11L_L -
Unclear ' Very clear

9. kirids of questions , / I I I I
Low level. All levels

10:- Who asks questions . / I i I I
Mostly teacher Mostly students

11., Curriculum decisioh-mer 1 / */ / /
,.- Teacher 'Students

12. Question responses / / / / / -.
.'Short - Long. .

13. Student sense of purpose / / / . / -/ .
Hazy , Defined

14: Teacher's gUide ! / I I- I . ,
Not useful Very useful ' .

/ / I . / /
Too difficult Too easy

/ I , / I /
-Too high Too low

/ / I / /
None Abundant

15. Difficulty of materials

14 Reading level

17 Supplementary materials

-18. Student involvement

19. 'Teacher's role

20. Overall piOgraiii

Norte ; A great deal
/

Authority Paiticipant
/ /

----ineffective Very effective

B_.. Possible-questions. Each of these to be made specific to the subjectarea:
1. 'Which three of the following do you think are important, areas for

this subject in this district? Rank them from 1 to 3. (List a variety of
areas from the subject)

2. Which of the following techniques do you think are- most im
portant? Check-2.

lecture games and simulations
'discussion
questions
research

_quizzes and tests
,,case studies

_experiment's
drill

: inquity

3.What' do yOu think is the major
grade level?

conceptual development
independent study
valuing
creating a model or product
community projects.
Other (identify)

strength of this subject at 4

O

tt

f.

AN,

a

4.. What do you think is the major weakness of this subject at your. grade level?

ev*



7.

f.

,t.

y.

5: What' kinds of materials, do yo
subject?

Sins'
Jill nSti

..2..laboratory equipment.
chalkboard

_games and simulations
real-objects

6 If ydu were to make one thangein

u use most often to-- teach this

this prograM'at this grade level,,what

_maps and_ glObes-,
models -

charts and diagrams
records and tapes
television R

-:computers
other(specify)

Would it be?

- 7. How well do you feel this program meets the needs of spell students?
,pot at all' rarely sometimes often _very well

8. What type of ,in=serviCe would' be most useful to you in this subject :
area?

°

9. What kinds of equipment do. you .need to carry out his program?.

.
10. What kind of administrative support would be mosehelpful?

4

M. Administrator surveys. These are sorriequestions which might be used in a
,needs assessment, adjusted, for thparlicular subject area
1.. Grade levels at your school
2. Organizational patterns at your school (self-contained, etc.)

3. Which of the following do-you think is most importantin this subject
area? Rank order these zfrom 1 to 3..

14_

(repeat- the sitem's from question -1 of the teacher survey)
4. :Which of the folloking Instructional techniques do you' think is most

important? Choose 2, e
(repeat items- from catestion 2 of the teacher survey)

5. Identify two strength's of this subject area in your school.

1

4c.

'2
6. -Identi two weaknesses' of this subect area in

v,
1

L.



standaidiieci tests in this area, how do theistudents in your school per-
fOrrn at each grade level? . .

;

`, 8. What percentage of your students have special needs?

What typesof needs (bilingual, handicapped, ett..1

fr

9. What One chance would you recommend in this program area?
,

10. What irk-service needs doei ybur schoOl'have?.
4

, 11. In what ivays could this curriculum be communicated better to the
parents?

1

-

rt

4r r

' .ra , ,. ,

.IV.- Parent surveys.Stime of these questions might be 'used with parents. The
questions that are used in the community, however, are heavily influenced
by the nature of the district :. . ,

1. What do you perceive as the major goals, of education in our schoOls?

(5

2. What do you see is the strengths of this school system?
{." . r

A
4.4

3. What do yyou see as the wealmessesof
4

this school system?
-p,

4. in -what do you most iike,atout our progiam?
,

.-5. In s what do you least like aboutour prograni?

Ould you be willing to work with a curriculum committee?
.,

Yes Nb If yes, in which -area? - : 04

Fcall ewingwfw-series-agenerg-statiments,abouschoor.which re
being considered for goats in this district Examine' them carefully, and
then rank them in ordet from the one ypu like best (number 1) to the

t one you jike least (number 10). (Choose statement appropriate for your
district) (School district must make up its,own statements.]

/ , *

0
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Appendix I
Writing Otijectives.

C;Cognitii4. Affective, And,PsYchomotor Domain-)

Table I: Eiiiiriples of Ge'rieral Instructional Objectives and Behavioral Terms
for the'Coritive Domain of the Taxonomy* .

Inetinctional . Behavioral Terms for
Objectives Stating Learning Outcomes

Knows cornmoi).terms -
Knows specific, facts
Knows methodi and procedures
Knows basic-ohcepti
Knows principles: .

11

Onfferstancis facts and Principles
Interprets verbal materia
Interprets charti and graph's
Translates verbal' materials into

:mathematical formulas
''Estimates future consequences Aril-

%plied in data ";"

Applies concepts and principles to
new situations-,

APplies laws an theories to practical
situations -

Solves mathematical problem's
COnstructs graphs and charts`

7 Demonstrates correct usage of a
method or procedure

RecognizeS unstated assumptions
Recogniiei logical fallacies in reason-

ing
Distinguishes between facts and in-
,. ferences .

Analyzes the/Organizational structure
of a workijart, music, literature)

Defines, describes, t- identifies, la-
bels, 'lists,, matches, names,, outlines,
reproduCes, selects, states

Converts, defends, distinguishes, es-
timates,, explains, extends, general7
.ices, gives examples, infers, pa73-
phraies,' predicts,, rewrites, summa-
rizes .

Changes, computes, demonstrates,
discovers, manipulates, modifies; op-

, erates, predicts, prepares, "Produces,
relates, shows,:Solves, uses

Breaks down, diagrams, differenti-
ates, distinguishes, identifies ilius-
trates, infers, outlines; points out, re-
lates; selects, separates, subdivides



*.

Writes a will organize& theme
!Miles a well ionized Teeth
'Writes a creative short story (orpoem,

or.ousical composition) 4.

ProrJtes a'Plan 'for an experiment
1,..1egrates learning from different ar-

eas into.a plan for solving a prob-
lem e -

Formulates a new scheme for classify-
ing objects (or events,, or ideas)

.
Judges the logical of Writ-

ten material
Judges the adequacy with which con-

clusions,are supported bylata
Judges theyalu of a work (art, music,

-writing) by of. internal criteria _

Judges the valu 'of a wOrk.(art, music,
Writing) 'by ernal standards of .

excellence

55 ..

Categortes, 'comb lies, compiles,
Composes, creates, devises, designs,
explains, generates, modifies, orga-
nizesi plans; rearrangei, reconstructs,
relates, reorganises, 'revises,' reWrites,
summarizes; tells, writes

4

'Appraises, compares, concludes, con-
trasts, criticizes, describes, "cliscrimi,
hates, explains, justifies, interprets, re-
lates; summarizes, reports

*Adapted from /slOrmap E. Grorilund; Stating Behavio& Objective'sfor Class-
room Instruction (New York: The Macmillan Company, 1970), p. 21.

.

Table IL Examples of General Instmctiohal Objectiverand Behavioral Terms
for the Affective' Domain of the Taxonomy*

Behavioral Terms for
Stating Learning Outaimes

Asks, ctiooses, describes, follows,
giv, holds, identifies, locates,
names, points to, selects, replies, uses

Instrticilimal.Objectives
Listens attentively . .

Shows *aimless of the importahce
of learning ..

Shows sensitivity to human needs and
,social problems

differences of race and cul-
ture

Completes assigned horiewbrk
Obeys school rules
artidpates in Cliss discussiorit
Completed laboratory work

'Voluntos for special tasks
Enjoys helping others

Demonstrate's' belief in the demo-
crattc process

Appreckles g
sic)

Appreciates the role of 'science (or
other subject) in everyday lie

ShOws concern for others' weNre
Demonstrates problem-solving 'atti-

tude -

2

Answers, assists, complies, conforms,
'greets, helps, -labels, performs, prac-
tices, presents, reads, recites, reports;
selec, tells, writes

Completes, describes; differentiates, ---
vites, joins, justifies, proposes, reads,
reports, selects, shares, studies, works

6.2

i

e.

ti
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Appendix I (continued)

Recogiiizes the need for balance
between freedom and responsi-
bility in a democracy

Recogniies ''the role of systematic
planning in Solving problems

Accepts responsibility for., his or her
own behavior

Understands and accepts his or her
own strengths and limitations

Formulates a life plan in harmony with
abilities, interests, and beliefs .f

, Demonstrates Self-reliance in working
independently X.1

Cooperates in group activities
Uses objective approach in. prob-

lem ph/ing ,

Demonstrates industry,', punctuality;
and selfdisdpllne

St

Adheres, alters,' arranges, combines,
*Completes, defends, explains, gener-
alizes, modifies, identifies, integrates,
orders, organizes, prepares, relates;
synthesizes-

.

Acts, disaiminatei, displays, influ-
ences,- listens, modifies, performs,
ptactices, 'proposes, qualifies; ques-
tions, revises,. Selves, solves, uses,
verifies

*Adapted ini.m Cronlund, Op. cit., P. 23

Table III. Examples. of Gene-al Instructional Objectives and Behavioral Terms 1, -

-for the Psychomotor Domain of the Taxonomy*

Insiructional.ObjectiOes
Writes smoothly and legibly' .

Dratos accurate reproduction of a plc.'
tune, mapior object,

Sets up laboratory equipment quick=
ly and correctly

Types with speed and accuracy
Operates a sewing machine skillfully
Operates a power saw safely and .

skillfully
Uses :a tennis racket. correctly
Performs skillfully on the violin
Performs a dance step correctly
Demonstrates_ correct form in swim-

ming
DemonstrateS skill in drivingi car
Creates new ways of performing (cre-

ative dance,tetc.)

Behavioral Terms. for
Stating Learning Outcomes

Assembles, builds, calibrates, deans, 41)
composes,. Connects, constructs, cor-

sect; ctleates, designs, &mantles, drills,
fastens', fixes, follows, grinds, grips, ham-
mers,.,heats, identifies, locates, makes,
manipUlites; ;mends, mixes, paints,
sands, sharpensa sets, sews, sketches,
starts, stirs, uses, weighs,' wraps

--4Adapted-frOm-Gronlunch-opr.titix-'247------
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Appendix cl
Objectives For The Cognitive,

. AffeCtive, And Psychomotor"Dolnains
Dom IlerSammin Ill...'. Traselar

COGNITIVE DOMAIN -

Knowledge Given a list of cquntries, the student will identify fife which are
democracies.

-,-, -

Comprehenriloa Given a paragraph, -the student will 17gable.io state-its mtin
idea. -

:.- <

Application . Given knowledge of geoinetric formulasthe student will apply
it to solving specific problems. ,

....W.,

Analysis Given a historical selection, the student will 'detect the au-
thor's"i- thor's point of view. i ,

Synthesis Gii/en information about myths and their poi/loses, the sto:
dent will create a myth. ... -

Evaluation Given the" components of a particular career, the student will
evaluate according to predetermined criteria how well suited
he/she would be for this career.

44. .

AFFECTIVE DOMAIN ,
.

Receiving. The student is willing to listen to aftemative theories- and
beliefs,regarding a particular subjeCt.

Responding The- student responds to drama presentations by displaying
an appropriate emotional response;

A

Induing i The student displays a valuetfoLhigherinathernaties_b_y_vol---
untatily-studying-additional-abooks.

Organization From taking part in public performances of The band or.or-
chestra, the student organizes her/his after school hours to
include practicing at home. A

Characterization As years pass and new inforMation is discovered, or nev, the-
ories are developed, relating to a particular subject, the stu-
dent is able to fit them into his/her belief system.

A

-t

64
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lirpendix .1 (continued)

4 0

-PSYCHOMOTOR DOMAIN
.

Imitation Aftet watching the demonstrate how to copy letters
from charts on cursive writint-tirkstudent imitates the same
movements in making the letters of ihe-alp bet

Manipulation Using fire charts only for occasional reference, the student
experiments and makes the letters from memory with some
errors.

Precision The student Makes the letters"without rising the chart with no
errors and can put them together into words.

Articulation The student begins-to write making letters her/his own way,
without losing their identity so that his/her own writing is char-
acteristic of hiniseWherself. ,-

Naturalization The student writes while thinking more about what she/he is
saying than how the letters are made and the letters remain
legible..
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Appendix K
Curriculum Materials Evaluation

Checklist
This checldist ii one format that can be used,by a curriculum committee to analyze the
-significant characteristics of materials.

Name of Analyst Date

I

Title of Material

Publisher Grade Level

Copyright New Revision Cost

SUITABILITY COMMENTS
a. Conceptual level

b. Readability level

CONTENT

a. Content thatches curriculum objectives

b. Content appropriate forstudents

c. Format and organization of content

d. Topics covered in sufficient depth

e. 'Content based,on appropriate disciplines

STRATEGIES

a Emphasis on chtkal tignidng and problem-solving

b. Erni:thesis on concept mastery

c. Emphasis on student involvement



Ts.

ix K continued .

.T, v

SIRATEGIES icontinukdl COMMENTS

d. Emphasis on developing Independent thought . .

.
.

,

). .

.

t.

st. Develops seise of reoPonsibility for learning

f. ;ammonia evaluaiion &Knaves

CHARACTERISTICS
f

a. Table of conik4 &Windex .
...

b. Gloomymy and definition of leans
r

c:.°Trpatnient, of minor**

d. Lack of MUM stereotyping/

tr. Sire of print
z.)

f. PhYdad folios

9.* Number and ditity,Of charts, Imps, diagrams

h. Number and ..oHltristrations -
... .....

I
a., 'feather's sjuide .

b: Workboolii or mailers= __... ,
,

./.

c. AudioVisual components .. .

cl. Test ;adage

e. Other

OVERALL. RATING .
1

.

ADDITIONAL COMMEITS:'

OUTSTANDING CHARACTERISTICS:

7

CHIEF DEFICIENCIES: . ,

RECO(IMEND FOR PURCHASE YES NO..

6!

ti
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Appendix L
Media' Evaluation Checklist*

Title Publisher

Publication Date

`Format (circle (sine)

Running time Cost

Filmstrip Sound Filmstrip 8mm Film Loop
4. Videcitape Videodisc Audiotape

-N(-,omputer program

wpuld recommend this for use in

stbject area
at

Other

grade level 4 s'

F "41

., +

CURRICULUM ADDMONALCOMMENT
a. 'Consistent with curriculum

b. Consistent with ihstructional objectives

c. Consistent with learners' ability levels

. . k

..

''

d. Adaptable to various learning situations
, . .

CQNTENT .
.01

a. Inclusion of appropriate content , .

b. Accuracy of content

c: Freedom from bias and prejudice

'TECHNICAL QUALM.

a: Suind'ouality

b. Visual "quaNty . - ,
_ J

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS.

iC-AWcgi and supple-
mental Information

A
I
1

11).

SUMMARY, . .

a. Overall evaluation

b. Would you recommend for purchase? Yet No

'Adapted from checklist by Media Services Dept., West Hartford Public ichonis

6S

0

Y..

0

N

I
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,Appendix M
fiampli Formats

ke,4.

PAGE FROM A CURRICULUM GUIDE

UPPER EltEMENTARY

SjibleceArec SociatStudies
Course: American history

# Purposes.br Goals
1. To examine the migra-

tion West in the
'early 1800s:

2. To deitelcip an alipre-
tion for the .cletermina-
lion, hardships, and
.scicrirmes of the pioneers

,r

From Instructional Design
by Jerrold D. Kemp,
Fearon Publishers

Unit United States,'
Early 1880s

Topic Westward Movement

Learning Objectives
1. List four'reasons why people moved

West, and for each reason give at least
two examples.

Jtistification: Tpere are reasons for things
men reasons why some Amer-
icans decided to move to the West
marked the beginning of this part of
our history.

2. On a U.S. map, draw the four major
trails to the West Label at least five
geographic points, includint the start,
finish and three stopping places along
the way for each route.

Justification:. The,opening of the. West
started with travel over these trails.
You should become familiar with
them as the basis for the other ob-
jectiyes of this unit.

3. -In kreport of 200 words or less, de-
ccribe the preparation, methods of
travel. and procedures followed en-
route West. Include 'it least six points
of evidence learned from your read-
ing, visual materials, and discussion
in class.

Justification: Travel in the early 1800s
was much differeht than it is today.
You will understand and appreciate
some of the problems and hardships
faced by the pioneers if you know
about their methods of travel:

4. After viewing an educational film iri
class, list the dangers arid. hardships
that were encountered by the pio-
neers. Select three activities or events
that were correctly shown and three
that were not correct

Justification: Many commercial materials
do not treat historical events with
complete accuracy. Your study in this
unit should make you aware that some
things are correctly portrayed and that
others are really play acting.

Background Information
A. Personal reasons why people moved

West.
3. Restlessness: a desire for a new

start.
2. Feeling of freedom in the wide open

spaces. ,

3. Hope of making a quick fortune.
4. Availability of land.

B. Routes to the West
1. Santa Fe Trail: Independence,

Mo. to Santa Fe, N.M.
2. Oregon Trail: Independence, Mo.

to Columbia River through Ne-
braska, Wyomin, .aho and
Oregon.

3. 'Mormon Trail: Branched from
Oregon Trail to Great Salt Lake,
Utah.

4. California Trail: Branched from
Oregon Trail to Fort Hall, through

Nevada to central California.
C Overland transportation to the West

by wagon train.
1. Twenty-five wagons made up a

"freight train "
2. Each wagon was 17' long, 6' deep,

and carried 5,000 to'7,000 pounds.
3. Costs: wagons, $800; mules, $50

a pair, harness: $300; total for 10-
mule team outfit, $1,500 to $2,000.

. 4. Personnel; captain, assistant
(wagon master), guide and hunter
(scout), wagon drivers (mule
skinners), advanCe and rear guards,
stock herder, cook.

D. Dangers and problems on trail.
1. Sickness due to limited diet.
2. Breakdown of wagons it+ rough

terrain.
3. Extremes of heat and cold.
4. Continual back-breaking toil.
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This topic is developed for a class of 28 students
In a regular dassroom environment It Is based on
the use of commercial materials, with some adap-
tations. Because of the wide IQ and reading-level
ranges, a variety of reading and visual Materials on
various levels are available for individual selection.

Teacher Activities
1. Introduce a videotape presentatiOn that illus-

trates why people moved West, how they trav-
eled and the trails they -followed.

2. Meet with chairmen of discussion groups to plan
activities. Circulate among the groups, but
allow students to work by themselves.

3. Conduct class as summary reports are given.
4. Help individual students select materials.
5. Divide riacs into teams for some,

/competition.Introduce game.
Student Activities
1: View-television-program; then complete work-

sheet that reviews main points.
2. Re-read pre-test story. Read second story on list.

Add to answers on work sheet and prepare for,
discussion.

3. Partidpate in assigned discussion group. Review
what you leamed from the television ,program
and your reading.

4. Committee of two from each group makes notes
for report to entire class. Prepare simple trans-
parencies for report.

5. Each student selects a filmstrip on pioneer trails
and problems encountered by the travelers.
Complete exercise sheet as filmstrip Is viewed.

6. Teams compete in instructional game in which
players move counters on a game board ac-
cording to a roll of dice and selection of cards
with question and instructions. Game is on
establishing routes to the West and making
decisions concerning dangers and hardships en-
countered on the trails.

1. List four reasons why
people moved to the
lest in the early
1 . For each reason
give two examples that
you learned during your
study.

2. On a U.S. map, draw the
four trails to the West.
Label the starting
places and finishing
points of each trail. Mark
important places along
each trail.

3. Write a two-page report
on the pioneers' tnain
method of travel.

47Watch the motion pic-
ture Wagon Train to the
West. It will be shown
to you twice. Then make
:wo lists. First, list at least
free things that you
think are shown correctly
in the film. Then list at
least three things that
were not historically cor-
rect.
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Appendix 14 (continued)

.,

.1.

1

SAMPLE FORMAT

Received from:, Marilyn Winters, Director of Instruction for Las Virgenes Unified School District, Westlake Village,
California.

PROGRAM OR DISCIPLINE ' Health

UNIT OR CONTENT AREA ., Use and Misuse of Substances

MIT GOALS OR CONTENT AREA GOALS 1. Develop knowledge, 1 understanding
-, and awareness about the use and mis-

use of substances.
' 2. Develop decision making and valuing

skills about the use anclimisuse of sub-
tances.

3. Demonstrate responsible behavior in
using various chemical substances and
appr. priate alternatives.

MAIN IDEA OR CONCEPT: Use of SubstancesMany substances are beneficial to
humanity.

Objectives

Be sure .

to include:
Cognitive
Affective
Psychomotor

1 ReMember
Philosophy
Psychology

i Attainability.
*,, Feasibility

-,,
:Significance

Learning Experiences

Remembek:
Matching
Positive experiences
Appropriate
Multiple objectives
Efficient
Peak experiences
Sequence

Notes to the teacher:

Star (*) peak experiences

Resources

Remember:
For students
and teachers
Imagininatfve
Evaluate
before using

Evaluation Experiences

ReMember.
Observe the learner
Observe the product
Self-reports
Interviews
Written records

it
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Appendix N ,

Checklist On Meeting Students'
Special Needs

This checklist can be used to evaluate the adjustments that are being made in programs
- to compensate for students' special needs. For each child or group, a check s made where

applicable..

DIAGNOSIS. Information has been collected about

Interests Languit Skills
Capabilities Achievement

Reading Levels Probleins

Other

SUBGROUPS. The following subgroups are used in lass.

Interest groups 1 Reading groups

Committees Learning Centers

Instructional groups Activity groups

Paired learning Interviewing groups

METHODS AND ACTIVITIES. The following are used:

Individual Inquiry lessons

Small group Expository lesson's

Whole dais Homework

Varied directions for subgroups Different questions for subgroups

Different standards for individuals Different explanations for subgroups

Varied assignments for individuals Varied assessment of outcomes
or groups

MATERIALS. The following adjustments have been made:

Reading materials on various levels Rewritten materials

Study guides Reading lists

72
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Appendix N (continued)

Media materials for individuals and groups Library resources

Practice materials Artifact kits

Community resources Learning centers

Taped materials Pictures

r

INDEPENDENT STUDY. The following activities have been adjusted:

Topics to investigate PeOple to interview

Sources of data Type of report

Presentation form Depth and breadth

Additional assistance Other:.

INDIVIDUAL TUTORIAL. Assistance is provided by:

Teacher Parent

Teacher aide Another-pupil

Volunteer Programmed materials

Computer Other:

SPECIAL INSTRUCTION. Specific provision is made for;

Remedial Team teaching

Resource teacher Laboratory

Differentiated staffing Divided day

STANDARDS AND EVALUATION. Adjustments have been made in:

Quantitative expeitations

Qualitative expectations

Uses of inquiry processes

Vocabulary development

Evaluative charts

Testing

Concept development

InformatiOn outcomes

Uses of maps, reading and other skills

Main ideas

Expression of feelings,

Self- evaluation

0
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. Appendix 0
Selected Sources.

(Reprinted from Preparing Your Curriculum Guide,.by Marilyn Winters
Association for Supervision and Curriculum Development,

225 North Washington Street, Alexandria, VA 22314)

Curriculum 'Guides,
Curriculum Library. Pitman Learning, Inc.
`6 Davis Drive
Belmont, CA'94002

Curriculum- Materials. (Annual directory of curriculum guides displayed
at the ASCD Annual Conference.)
225 North Washington Street
Alexandria, VA 22314

Federal Research and Development Products
Council for Educational Development and Research (CEDAR)
1518 K Street, NW, Suite 206
Washington, DC 20005

National Difftision Network
(COntA,ct your state facilitator through your state department of education. )

Media and Materials
Educational PrOducts Information Exchange Institute (EPIE)
475 Riverside Drive
New York, NY 10027

National Information Center for Educational Media (NICEM)
University of Southern California
University Park
Los Angeles, CA 90007
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Appendix 0 (continued)

; Objectives and Evaluation
Clearinghouse on Applied Performance Testing

, Northwest Regional Educatiorial Laboratory
710 SW Second Avenue
Portland, OR 97240

Educational Testing Service
Princeton, NJ 08541

Instructional Objectives Exchange (IOX) UCLA
Center for the Study of Evaluation
UCLA Graduate School of Education
405 Hi Igard.Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90024.

National Assessment of Educational Progress
Suite 700, 1860 Lincoln Street
Denver, CO 80295
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Appendix P
Regional Educational

Service Centers

Area Cooperative Education Services (ACES)
800 Dime 11 Avenue
New HkeiveT06511 '4

.
Capitol Regional Education Council (CREC)
212 King Philip Drive
West Hartford, CT 06117

C native Educational Services (CES)
1 Allen Road
orwalk, CT 06852

Eastern Connecticut Regional Educational Service Center (EASTCONN)
'R.R2
Willimantic, CT 06226

Lull-Range Educational Assistance for Regional Needs (LEARN)
P.O. 80)0220
East Lyme, CT 06333

Regignal Educational Services Concept through United Effort (RESCUE)
R.R. 2, Goshen Road
Litchfiehi, CT 06759

.
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Footnotes

1. Needs Assessment: A Focus for Curriculum Development, available from
the AsSociation for Supervision and Curriculum Development, 225 North
Washington Street, Alexandria, VA 22314.

2. This section provides guidance to school districts in moving from district-wide
goals to educational objectives. It replaces the proposed Volume 3 of the
1980 PERM Handbook series which was to be entitled Developing and
Establishing Local School District' Student Objectives. ,

3. R.H. Dave, National Institute of Eduction, New Delhi, India, quoted in
Developing and Writing Performance Objectives (Tucson, AZ: Educational
Innovators Press, 1971), p. 4.

4
4. Susan Loucks and Harold Pratt, "A Concerns-BasedApproach to Curriculum

Change," Educational Leadership (Alexandria, VA: Association for Supervi-
sion and Curriculum Development, December 1979), pp. 212-215.

5. E. Paul Torrance, Rewarding Creative Behavior (Englewood Cliffs, NJ:
Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1965).

Xi

.
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